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ACCOUNT OF A FINE TRIP
TO ALASKA,

From Southern California by Steam-
er and Automobile.

Holtsville, Calf. Nov. 5.
DEAR EDITOR:-

Enclosed please find a check for
$1.50 for another year's subscription
to the Record. And while I am mail-
ing the check I will enclose a few
lines in regard to our ,Alaska trip

paper.
A wonderful trip to the land of the

Midnight Sun and to the Northern
Wanderland. I have always thought
of Alaska as being at the end of the
world, but after all it isn't so far off.
The trip we took into Alaska was
called the Golden Belt Line Tour,
which took us into Alaska 4,500 miles.
We sailed on the Yukon steamer

from Seattle on the 17th. day of Au-
gust, Sailed up the Puget Sound.
through the Green Charlotte Sound
where the waters were rough and a
few of us were sea sick. We sailed
on and on, day after day and night
after night, and on through the Gulf
of Alaska where we again had some
excitement of sea sickness.
At the end of five days and five

nights we landed at Cordova, a
small town. From there we traveled
over a railroad to Chitina, a half way
place to the Cennecott Copper Mines.
Chitina was a place of a few houses,
a hotel and a rooming house and
some road commission houses. When
we came to Cordova they told us they
would send us out on the speedster to
Chitina, as there was only three of us
in the party. Being late in the sea-
son, there was only the three of us
taking the Golden Belt Tour. Mr.
Starner, myself, and a Mrs. Holland
from Texas. Well we wondered
what this speedster was like. Later
on we found out.

It was a 1917 model Ford ear, built
to run on the railroad, track. We
started out the next morning at half
past eight on this speedster, and we
speeded some, too. We were sent out
a half hour ahead of the train which
was a freight train with a coach and
a dining coach attached. The object
in sending us a half an hour ahead of
the regular time, was that we would
have a half an hour to view the two
big Glaciers situated on the Copper
rivgr.
The glaciers are a wonderful sight

to see. They are ice and snow frozen
into big glaciers. The Childs glacier
is one of the largest ones, running
back into a ravine 72 miles and is
three hundred feet high and three
miles wide. The Childs glacier is on
one side of the Copper river bridge
and Niles on the other side. After
viewing them, the train came and we
were put on the train so as to get our
dinner. We had a very fine dinner of
chicken and its belongings. A Jap
cook.
We rode on the train while we were

eating, our dinner, going along the
Copper river. After a time they ask-
ed us if we wanted to ride on the
speedster again, and of course we did
We then followed the train to Chitina.
Along the railroad track were a lot of
wild raspberries which attracted us.
Our driver, who was a very pleasant
one, asked if we wanted to stop and
pick some? And all said we did, had
a good mess.
We arrived at Chitina about five

o'clock having gone over some won-
derful scene places. We stayed in
Chitina over night. The next morn-
ing we speeded away in the speedster
for the Cennecott Copper Mines, ar-
riving there in time for dinner which
had been planned ahead for us. We
viewed the Copper Mill, saw how the
copper was separated from the ore.
We couldn't go to the mines as it was
two miles back among the mighty
mountains, and the only way to get
there was to walk, or go over in a
bucket that the ore is brought over to
the mill by. over a cable. There is a
cable runs from the mines to the mill
and these buckets are drawn over by
the cable.
The working men go over in these

buckets but they wouldn't take any
women over that way, as the buckets
have to pass over great gulches hun-
dreds of feet deep. There,is a hospi-
tal there, a postoffice and a big board-
ing house. The Gugginheimers, of
New York, own the mines. We got
back to Chitina that evening--197
miles of travel that day. That eve-
ning we walked out to see a Fox farm
at Chitina, but didn't stay very long
on account of the mosquitos. They
swarmed around us like bees. We
were glad to get inside of a building
to get away from them.
The next morning we went by auto-

mobile to Fairbanks, a distance of
317 miles, over the Richardson trail.
We traveled three days over this trail.
We stopped over night and to eat our
meals at the road houses. These road
houses are very much the same as our
old taverns used to be-quite an ex-
perience. At one of these road houses
where we stopped for dinner, the lady
said she had failed to bake bread that
morning because she was out the day
before hunting for mountain sheep,
and seen a bear and shot him but he
got away, and that morning she was
out hunting for him and neglected to
hake bread for dinner.
Well we got along very well without

bread. Would much rather have heard
her tell her experience. She said she
didn't have her rifle for shooting bears
and that was why she didn't get him:
she shot a mountain sheep and had
the head perched up in front of the
road house. All the natives take
pride in shooting wild animals with
perfect horns and head. There are so

(('ontinued on Fourth Page.)

KILLED NEAR EMMITSBURG
--0--

Autoist Loses Control of Car and
Runs into Culvert.

J. H. Hollinger, Philadelphia, sup-
ervisor of the Landis Tool Co., of
Waynesboro, was killed on Monday
afternoon when his auto crashed
into a culvert on the Emmitsburg-
Frederick road, near Emmitsburg.
There was no witness to the acci-

dent, but Harry Copenhaver, of Tan-
eytown, driver of a bread wagon,
reached the scene a very few minutes
after the crash; and he, together
with John Reuwer, of Emmitsburg,
who was next to arrive, took Mr.
Hollinger, out of his car, and broughtwhich we took this .past Summer. him to Emmitsburg, where he diedMaybe you will give it space in your without regaining consciousness in
Dr. Freeman's office.
A bunch of grapes on the seat of

the car, led to the belief that while
eating them Mr. Hollinger lost con-
trol of his car.

BEWARE OF STRANGERS.

Look out for stranger magazine
subscription solicitors that are apt to
be plying their trade at this time. Do
not pay money to any of them, no
matter what their scheme may be. It
is also best and safest to pass by all
bell-ringing salesmen who are not
known. They contribute nothing to
the support of town or community in
the way of rents or taxes, and hardly
have the right to receive business
that ought to go to those who do so
contribute.

Last week, citizens of Frederick
parted with a lot of dollars to "sales-
men" who declared that they were
authorized by a local pastor to take
magazine subscriptions on the pay-
ment of $1.00 down, and the balance
of $2.00 later. They worked rapidly
and "got away" before the police
could nab them for operating without
the authority claimed.
Some of these "salesmen" or "sales-

ladies" may be honest enough, in a
way, but all are at least operating
outside of their own home communi-
ties, for profit. As a class, they
should be turned down.

0 
SOME OLD-TIME PRICES.

, George Overholtzer,of town,brought
1 to our office an account book kept by
his great-grand-father, Christian
Overholtzer, that dates back to 1818.
It is of interest as showing the prices
then prevailing for farm produce,
labor, and some other items. We
give the following:

1818-1820.
1 quart Vinegar .08
3 pecks dry apples 1.25
Corn, per bu. .45
1 pint Whiskey .18
2 Chairs 2.66
Mowing, binding, hay making
and husking corn, per day .50

1 pair Shoe Soles .15
1821-1823.

1 100 hammered nails .25
Potatoes, per bu .50
Horse and wagon, one day 1.00.1 bushel buckwheat .50
2 Twists Tobacco .12%
Corn, per bu .621/
2 cords hickory wood 5.00
2 hogs, 297 pounds 14.85
Threshing, per day .50
14-lbs. beef .63
1 bushel rye .40
Sowing a quarter of flax 2.00

1827-1828.
2 pounds butter .20
1 bushel wheat .70
2% days threshing 1.20
Breaking 97-lbs. flax .97
1% bushels potatoes .60
1 peck salt .13
5 days farm work 2.00
4 days work @ .37% 1.50
8 days mowing @ .50 4.00
% bushel salt .37%
2 lbs. butter @ .08 .16
1 bushel oats .30
10 yds muslin 1.25
10-lbs Mutton @ .03 .30
1 bu. sweet potatoes .56
1 cord oak wood 1.87%
1 cord hickory wood 2.25
1 string fish .15
2%-lbs tallow 35
1 barrel flour 5.00

THINK IT OVER!

The Record is always glad to pub-
lish news, or social items, of the
neighborhood, or within its subscrip-
tion field; but we prefer that such
items be not sent to other papers and
be published before The Record can
publish them. Mostly the items
that we refer to do not require haste
in publishing, and we consider it but
fair to the home paper that it be
given at least an equal chance with
foreign papers. Think it over!

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.

Roosevelt was elected in a big land-
slide. Maryland gave him one elector
-Bonaparte. Carroll county went
Democratic, for president, by 170, and
for Congress by 84. There were 490
"rejected" ballots in the county.

Deaths in Taneytown district were:
Samuel L. Angell ,on the 13th., and
Amos Flickinger, on the 14th.
The potato crop was reported un-

usually large, and prices low.
Union Thanksgiving services were

announced to he held in the Preaby-
terian Church, with sermon by Rev.
D. J. Wolf.
There were 84 advertisers against

trespassing.
Harvey E. Weant and Miss Cora

Eyler were married in Harrisburg, on
the 15th., by Rev. Ellis U. Kremer.
The partly completed LeGore

bridge had been dynamited, but not
greatly damaged.
E. 0. Garner contributed one of his

excellent letters on farm topics, from
College Park.
Wheat $1.10 to $1.12; corn 50c to

540; oats 33c; mixed hay, $12.00;
baled straw, $17.00: bran, $19.00 to
$20.00.

FARMERS, GOOD ROADS
AND AUTOMOBILES,

An article that may be of interest
to Farmers.

The following article appeared in
last Sunday's Baltimore Sun. It
may be of interest to farmers and
others, and carry to them some new
information. Anyway, it seems to
represent what the American Auto-
mobile Association is thinking about.
"With twenty-three percent. of the

nation's motor vehicles owned on
farms, Congress could render consid-
erable aid to the farmer by speeding
up road building to enable the agri-
cultural interests to market their
products and further eliminate the
isolation of rural life, the American
Automobile Association declared re-
cently.
The national motoring body de-

clared that an increase in the annual
Federal aid appropriation from the
present amount of $75,000,000 to
$125,000,000 will enakde the States to
more quickly complete their primary
highway systems and aid in the build-
ing of secondary or rural roads.
"At the same time," says the

statement, "the farmer has been
brought in closer touch with public
affairs and is taking a more active
interest in demanding his rights as
a citizen. An indication of this is
seen in the fact that rural mail routes
are now in excess of 1,270,000, while
five families are served per mile with
an average of 3,810 pieces of mail
handled per mile."
The A. A. A. said that modern high

ways have already made available to
the rural resident school facilities
equal to those found in cities,through
consolidation of the once-famous ene-
room schools; contributed to the pros-
perity of the farmer by enabling him
to deliver his products at nearby mar-
kets or sell them at his door, and low-
ered the cost of transporting "cash
commodities."
"At the close of 1928 there were

24,493,124 motor vehicles registered in
the United States, and 5,426,900 of
these were on farms. Texas led the
list with 362,600 farm-owned motor
vehicles, while Ohio, Illinois, Iowa,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New York,
Minnesota and Missouri followed in
the order named. It is also signifi-
cant that the larger proportion of
these cars are used for work in con-
nection with the farm.
"The need for improved roads to

serve the farmer is seen by the fact
that at the outset of 1928 there were
43.1 percent of the farms located on
unimproved dirt roads and 31.3 per-
cent. on improved dirt roads. Only a
small percentage were on gravel or
surfaced highways.
"With such a situation prevailing,

Congress can hardly afford to longer
ignore the need for an intensive effort
to increase the progress of road build-
ing throughout the United States."

- .-G-- -
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ORPHANS'

COURT.

Monday, Nov. 18, 1929.-Margaret
Birney, received order to withdraw
funds.

L. Miraud Nusbaum, administra-
trix of Charles E. Nusbaum, deceas-
ed, settled her first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Ernest L. Crouse, deceased,
were granted unto Liney A. Crouse,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property.
Harry E. Nusbaum and Warren E.

Nusbaum, administrators of Mary M.
Nusbaum, deceased, reported sale of
personal property.
Nathan G. Poole, administrator of

Annie V. Poole, deceased, settled his
first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Mary E. Breitweiser,deceas-
ed, were granted unto Frank X. Kern.
The last will and testament of E.

Benton Hann, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Estye S.
Abbott, who received warrant to ap-
praise personal property and order to
notify creditors.

Horatio T. Wentz, administrator
of Jacob H. Sherman, deceased, re-
turned additional inventory of per-
sonal estate.

Jacob C. Hull, administrator of
Emily Jane Hull, deceased, received
order to sell stock.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company guardian of Paul Anders,
ward, settled its first and final ac-
count.
NOTE:-Thursday, November 28,

1929, the office of Register of Wills,
will be closed.

TOMATO YIELDS.

The following additional tomato
yields were given in last week's Cen-
treville (Queen Annes Co.) Observer.
We wonder how Carroll county yields
compare with them.
Frank Biddle on Mrs. E. A.

George's Golden Run Farm produc-
ed 2754 baskets from 7 acres. These
were contracted for and he received
$938.50 for them.
James Shelton on Mrs. E. A.

George's Rose Villa farm, delivered
2022 baskets from 4 acres, also
grown under contract and for which
he received $505.50.

Silas Weller on another of Mrs.
George's farms received $326.16 from
2 acres.
Thomas Smith on the Slaughterton

farm of Joseph M. George sold $641.-
02 worth of tomatoes from a meas-
ured three-and-one-half acre tract
end officially becomes a member of
the Ten Ton Club.
John Weist, on another of the

Joseph M. George farms, sold $534.98
from 4 acres.

RITCHIE IN THE RACE

A Boost for His Nomination Made
in Frederick.

Governor Ritchie was practically
placed in the running for a fourth
nomination for Governor, on Wednes-
day, in Frederick, before the Junior
Democratic Club of Frederick coun-
ty, in a ringing speech made by E.
Brook Lee, Speaker of the House for
two sessions.
Mr. Lee said that in a careful re-

view of the situation in the state, he
found the Governor the most poten-
tial candidate, and stated that those
who felt that there should be a
change were politicians anxious for
greater recognition than Governor
Ritchie has given them."
The Baltimore Sun says, concern-

ing the speech;
"The indorsement given Governor

Ritchie by Mr. Lee was regarded as
of the greatest importance in the
Maryland political situation, chiefly
because of the closeness of the two
men, politically and personally.

It is certain the Lee speech was
made with the full cognizance and
apprcval of the Governor and it same
as the first specific public indication
that Mr. Ritchie aspired to the State
House for another term.
Mr. Lee's speech which resembled

a nominating address at a State con-
vention, was delivered in an atmos-
phere friendly to the Ritchie wing of
the party. The Western Maryland
leaders always have been close to the
Governor and Frederick county is the
home of his ancestors."
The Governor, who was present,

made a practical announcement of his
candidacy by defending his adminis-
tration, and challenged the Republi-
cans to make the state roads scandals
an issue in the next campaign. He
said "With that as the only issue our
party can run, and with that we can
win."

Various comments for and against
the Ritchie candidacy for a fourth
term have been made in the Balti-
more papers, but majority sentiment
seems to be that the Governor can
win in a primary contest.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

Many interstate shipments of
adulterated foods and drugs are seiz-
ed yearly by the Food, Drug and In-
secticide Administration. This is to
protect the public from harmful or
otherwise illegal preparations of
foods or drugs.
The Federal Food and Drugs act

requires truthful labeling of foods
and drugs. It has no control over
advertising. The wise buyer will
compare label statements with the
advertising in deciding the probable
dependability of claims for a prepa-
ration.
When buying foods it pays to com-

pare the net weight statements on
the packages of similar foods of the
same quality. The Federal Food and
Drugs act insists that the statements
of weight be accurate. The buyer
who reads and compares will get the
most for his money.
Whether cooled by ice or mechanic-

al unit, some parts of the household
refrigerator are colder than others.
Locate these by leaving a thermome-
ter for an hour or two at a time in
each part of the box, and reserve
them for keeping meat, milk and oth-
er exceptionally perishable foods
The coldest spot is that first reached
by descending currents of cold air
leaving refrigerating compartment,
and in many boxes will be found im-
mediately below the ice chamber. In
some boxes there are partitions or
other means of guiding the circulation
of cold air, and it Is necessary to
study the construction of your box
and take temperatures in order to be
sure you know where the coldest
place is.
"Hopping John" is an old-fashioned

country name for a dish made of
dried black-eyed peas, and rice. Wash
one cup of the peas well and cook
them in a covered pan in 3 or more
cups of water with % teaspoon of salt
until they are tender but not brok-
en. Cook IA cup of rice for about 20
minutes in 2 quarts of boiling water,
to which 1 teaspoon salt has been
added. As soon as the grains of
ripe are soft to the center, drain and
pour cold water enough through it to
remove the surplus starch and keep
the grains whole and senarate.
Brown 1 cup of dried salt pork until
crisp, remove from the skillet and
and cook a mediunp-sized onion,chop-
ped. in the fat for 2 or 3 minutes.
Add the rice, peas, fried salt pork
and season with tabasco and pepper.
Serve with horseradish or chili sauce.

THANKSGIVING.

By presidential decree, a day of na-
tional observance is annually set
aside to the end that the American
people may offer their devotions to
the Creator of the Universe in special
recognition of the many blessings
that have been manifested to them
during the year.
Our people are not unmindful of

the graciousness that Providence has
extended to this nation. They deeply
appreciate the significance of this an-
nual day of meditation and thanks-
giving, and attest this sentiment by
gathering in their respective houses
of worship to voice their gratitude
for the many good things that they
share alike.
We. as a nation, may with entire

appropriateness make every day of
the year an occasion of rejoicing for
the many and varied beneficences
which we commonly enjoy.

0
The Shipping Board in October au-

thorized the sale of 22 laid-un vessels
to the Union Shipbuilding Company
of Baltimore. with the understanding
that the vessels must be dismantled
and scrapped.

PROCEEDINGS OF COURT
THIS WEEK,

Various Minor Criminal Cases
are Disposed of,

The criminal docket caaes were
taken up on Monday, and are being
disposed of.
James Bingham, near Westminster,

charged with stealing tires, tubes and
rims from John Kemper, Westmin-
ster, pleaded guilty. Sentenced to
House of Correction for four years.

William Vaughn, near Taneytown,
charged with larceny of chickens,
pleaded guilty. Sentence suspended
because of being the father of sever-
al small children.
Mrs. Catharine Kimmey, near

Spring Mills was tried before the
court on charge of larceny of a brush
from Mrs. Mary Robertson, and found
guilty. Sentenced to the county jail
for 30 days.
Amos Wantz, charged with the

larceny of milk, tried before court,
found not guilty.

William and Herbert Ibex, two boys
charged with the larceny of canned
goods from Geo. N. Hunter, West-
minster, pleaded guilty, and were
sent to the Maryland School for Boys
at Loch Raven.

Their mother, Mrs. Rose Ibex,
charged with receiving stolen goods.
Sentenced to county jail for one year,
and sentence suspended.
Robert Stanton, colored, Taney-

town, pleaded guilty to breaking in-
to the restaurant of Baumgardner &
Baumgardner and stealing $1.65.
Sentenced to one year in the House
of Correction.
Frank X. Carver, charged with

embezzlement, pleaded not guilty
and-elected a jury trial.
Raymond Rheubottom, colored,two

cases of larceny pleaded guilty. Sen-
tenced to House of Correction for
one year in each case, the sentences
to run concurrently.
Roy West, colored, two cases of

larceny, pleaded guilty. Sentenced
to 60 days in jail in each case, sen-
tences to run concurrently.

Charles Williams, colored, three
charges; larceny, breaking into home
of Jesse Robertson, and assaulting
Mrs. Robertson, pleaded guilty.
Sentenced to five years in peniten-
tiary in two cases, and one year in
the other all sentences to run con-
currently.
Raymond Stitely, forgery, pleaded

guilty. Sentenced to one year in the
House of Correction.
Robert Wentz, charged with incest,

pleaded not guilty and elected to be
tried by jury.
Rev. Paul E. Hyser, arraigned on

the charge of forgery of a note, was
found not guilty.

Anthony Austin, colored, charged
with larceny, pleaded not guilty, and
elected to be tried by jury.

Rector Creager, on charge Of lar
ceny of a crate of eggs from Earl
Alban, pleaded guilty. Sentence sus-
pended the accused to appear at the
May and November terms of Court-
on good behavior for a year.
John W. Barber charged with

forgery of the name of John D.
Armacost to a note, pleaded guilty.
Sentence held under consideration.

Charles B. Hunter, charged with
passing a check on Ellsworth Gard-
ner on a bank in which he did not
have sufficient funds to meet the
amount, tried before Court and found
guilty. Sentenced to pay fine of
$10.00 and costs.
Harry C. Blizzard, tried before

Court on the charge of non-support
of a child, found guilty and sentenced
to give bond for the payment of
$2.00 per week to child's mother.

GOOD DAIRY COWS MULTIPLY.

A quart of milk a day for each in-
dividual has become more or less a
slogan, but if we were using that
amount of milk, asserts L. C. Burns,
County Agent of Carroll County, it
would require 44 million cows to
supply our present needs, instead of
the 22 million we now have in the
United States.
It is possible, according to Mr.

Burns, to meet this increased demand
however, with fewer cows by culling
out the low producers, breeding the
better ones to high-class bulls and
giving the good cows more feed and
a better balanced ration. He states
that in a recent study of more than
100,000 records of cows in Herd Im-
provement Associations in the Unit-
ed States, the cows that produced
only 100 pounds of butterfat a year
made an income above the cost of
feed of $14 per cow. The 200-pound
cows had an income above feed costs
of $55. Continuing on up to cows
that produced 500 pounds of butter-
fat it was found that the average in-
come above feed costs for cows in
that class was $215 per animal.
As the butterfat produced per cow

increased five times, that is, from 100
to 500 pounds of fat, the income in-
creased from $14 to $215, or more
than fourteen times. It is true that
the 500-pound cow ate $108 worth of
feed, compared with $46 worth con-
sumed by the 100-pound cow, but
with twice as much cost for feed, the
500-pound cow made fourteen as
much income.
Which would you rather do, asks

Mr. Burns, milk, feed and care for
fourteen cows to mak a profit of $215,
or milk, feed and care for one cow to
make the same profit?

A hen owned by Charles Walters.
Port Jervis, N. Y.. laid three eggs in
a single day.

A wise. man reflects before he
speaks; a fool reflects after he
speaks.

NEW TOMATO RATE PASSED

Senator Goldsborough's Amendment
is Approved by the Senate.

Senator Goldsborough made a
speech in the Senate, last Friday,
advocating an amendment to the
House tariff bill increasing the rate
on canned tomatoes to 50 percent ad
valorem instead of 40 percent. He
showed that American canners were
greatly handicapped by the present
rate that in 1928 permitted 92,732,-
091 pounds of tomatoes valued at
$5,198,472 to be imported.
That of the 500 canneries in Ma-

ryland, New Jersey and Delaware
181 did not operate last year, and
that many other general line plants
packing other vegetables as well as
tomatoes, did not operate on toma-
toes, and that the growers that
would have supplied the 181 plants
alone, would have received $1,500,-
000; that the labor in the plants
would have represented $933,960,
and the labor on the farms would
have been $631,240.
He also stated that the same con-

dition applied to California, Virginia,
Indiana, and other states. The im-
ports have been mainly from Italy.
The Senate, adopted Senator

Goldsborough's amendment. If adopt-
ed in conference with the Houses, it
is believed that the farmers of Ma-
ryland and other states will be great-
ly benefitted by shutting out a large
bulk of the importations, and at the
same time make the growing and
canning of tomatoes a more stable
business.

"LIGHTHOUSE NAN."

The Dramatic Club of Blue Ridge
College of New Windsor, presents
"Lighthouse Nan," a comedy in three
acts, to be given in the college gym-
nasium on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 26, 1929.
A company of comedians of unusu-

al talent make the story of Nan, the
waif, who drifted into the lighthouse,
a living thing. The swift changes,
the varied characters, delight the au-
dience from the very beginning and
hold their interest to the end of the
play. Ichabod Buzzer brings a laugh
as he enters; we have an evening of
fun. If you can see but one play
this year, see "Lighthouse Nan."
Adults 35c; Children 15c.

PAINT AS A PRESERVER.

Painting at regular intervals is
the cheapest way to keep buildings
and farm implements in good condi-
tion. New wooden buildings should
have a priming coat of paint as soon
as possible and two additional coats
within the next month or two. Tinned
roofing should be painted right after
it has been laid. Galvanized sheet
iron may be allowed to weather for a
year to give paint a better hold. Both
wooden and metal parts of machinery
and implements should be painted be.
fore being exposed to dampness. The
best time to do outside painting is
when the temperature is between 60°
and 80°F. and the weather is not
damp, frosty, or freezing. Cool dry
weather is best for calcimining.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LeRoy R. Reifsnider and Madeline
Ely. Middleburg.
William Horsey and Mary E. King,

Cooksville, Md.
John' J. Migan and Edna M. Morris,

Randallstown, Md.
Charles Young and May E. Hyson,

Sparrows Point, Md.
Warren Bixler and Norma Adams,

LittIestown, Pa.
Melvin Gentzler and Beulah Lau,

Bairs, Pa.
Albert LeRoy Magruder and Sarah

B. Costley, Westminster.
J: Walter Fleagle and Florence

Dunn, Taneytown.

PRINTING FOR 1930.

There are many kinds of printing
that carries a date line, at present,
192-. Some of this printing may
still be used by making a 3 over the
2, when 1930 comes in, but there are
other kinds that can not so easily be
used, especially if one is careful as to
details and the avoidance of mis-
takes.
There should be no holding back

of orders on account of the coming
of 193- as we will print part of an
order 19-and the rest of it 193-
when so desired, without any in-
crease in cost.

ONE FEATHER NOT ENOUGH.

Remember the old story of the In-
dian who heard about feather beds
and thought he would try one? He
took one feather, laid it on a plank
and slept on it all night. In the
morning he woke up with a crick in
his back and growled: "White man
say feather bed heap soft. White
man big fool."
Some retail merchants try adver-

tising like that. They run an adver-
tisement once or twice and because
they do not note a big increase in
business say that advertising is not
good for them.
One feather is all right, but it

takes more than one to make a feath-
er bed.
The same principle applies to ad-

vertising. If intelligently planned
and used, satisfaction and profitable
returns are certain.-N. E. A. Bulle-
tin.

There is positively no yard-stick
that can positively determine the re
lative value of one human being as
compared to another-Thomas A.
Edison.

A fool may ask more questions in
an hour than a wise man can answer
in seven years.
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A LINCOLN STORY.

In our Detroit letter last week,

John J. Reid's reference to the San-

gamon river in Illinois, reminded us

of a story accredited to Lincoln, as

an illustration made in one of his

campaign speeches. He said that one

of his political opponents reminded

him of a little steamboat on the

Sangamon river that had such a

large whistle that when they wanted

to blow it, the boat had to be stop-

ped, as the engine did not supply

steam enough to blow the whistle

and run the boat at the same time.

The point made, as applying to the

opponent, was that when he opened

his mouth to speak, his brain stopped

acting. We should not like to say

that this is the story exactly as

Lincoln told it (if he did) but the

substance of it is as the writer recol-

lects it.
At any rate, something like this

might appropriately apply some pub-

lic speakers who delight in disport-

ing themselves rhetorically before a

long-suffering public. More running

of the engine, and less blowing of the

whistle might well be adopted to a

greater extent than it is.

AGE AND POPULARITY.

After fifty years of age, the ten-

dency is for one not to make new

ones to compensate for the old. This

is another way of saying that we are

not as popular as we were, and the

reason largely is that we are not so

chummy—not such a good mixer--

not so sympathetically friendly as

we had been.
Perhaps the age of this change is

nearer to sixty years than fifty, but

it comes to everybody at some time

in life. If we are in politics, we are

not such good vote getters; if we

are merely in business of some kind,

locally, we can be sure that we are

losing the close touch with folks

that stands for popularity; when we

begin to lose track of the young peo-

ple, and we in turn lose their parti-

sanship—we are no longer one of

them.
Of course, the older folks have

their circle too; there is a warmer

bond of sympathy and understane.ng

between them than formerly—a sort

of "united we stand" feeling, and

these ripe friendships compensate

for the loss of a lot of so-calle3 pop-

ularity; besides, the accumulation of

years carries along with it less desire

for occupying the centre of the stage,

and something of amusement that

the less seasoned still care for the

things of less importance in life.

There are very many in the older

set whose best friends have passed

on; their association is greatly miss-

ed, but the recollection of the times

when they and we were "the people"

of the community, constitutes a

wealth that the younger set can not

begin to understand, but are surely

heading in the same direction. What

a happy combination it would be, if

the experience and mature judgment

of the elderly, could be combined

with the health and vigor of youth.

And, there are a few of these ex-

ceptions—a very few who make a

brave effort to keep the spirit young,

and succeed—some actually, while

others merely succeed in being "child-

ish," than which there is hardly any-

thing in life more pathetic—unless

it be an immature specimen of wis-

dom that has not developed farther

than smartness.

BRINGING UP THE PAST.

As he stepped out briskly along

Main street, stimulated by the nip of

autumn in the air, a citizen v.-ho likes

to consider himself middle-aged

would have especially resented being

called elderly or old. But his skit-

tishness received a sudden jolt when

his attention was attracted by a new

photo in a shop window showing a

group of men and women riding old-

fashioned high bicycles.

Then the citizeh realized how old

he was. He felt that he could sym-

pathize with Methuselah. The inci-

dent automatically had pushed him

back into his proper place, into an-

other generation. The bicycle of his

youth was already a museum piece,

in a class with the stage coach and

hoop-skirt. It made him feel like

asking a policeman to help him cross

the street.
These stunts putting new breath

into the long-dead past are interest-

ing, but to the oldster they can make

the remembered past seem very far

away.
Whether it is a weakness or a vir-

tue, man dreads the feel of old age.

While tradition has it that the female

of the species is more prone to un-

derstate her age, the male is not less

loath to be reminded that old-age has

arrived.—Frederick News.

"STRANGE SOUNDS OF HANDS."

Leopold Stokowiski, the latest or-

chestra conductor to win popular

favor, turned to one of his audiences

in Philadelphia, last week, and sug-

gested that it abstain from applause,

in the future, by clapping hands.

"Beating hands together has no
real meaning," he said, "and to me
it is disturbing. I do not know
where it originated but probably
back in some dark forest in prehis-
toric days the strange forest creat-
ures made such sounds to frighten
away the devil dogs and to show
their amusement and interest.
"We try to make sounds like music

and then, in between, comes these
strange sounds of hands.
"I am not criticizing you; I am

criticizing a custom. I believe in the
sacredness of every individual, and

so I do not rebuke anybody.
"I often think of the strange

sounds you make betweenthe strange
sounds we make, and it suddenly oc-

curred to me to mention it to you.
Think it over, please."

There may be wise counsel in

what he says; but what form

of applause would be suggest?

The clapping of hands is at

least less objectionable than the

stamping of feet, and whistling. How

do they do it over in Poland, or Rus-

sia, where Prof. Stokowski evidently

came from? Perhaps we can intro-

duce foreign "manners" in our ap-

plauding, and with lees exertion—as

he says, by making "strange sounds

of hands."

OLD TIMES AND CUSTOMS.

Over the radio yesterday the nation

was invited to watch or listen to the

"World Series of the Cornfields," the

annual national corn-husking contest.

Out in Missouri a dozen State cham-

pions worked against time and each

other for eighty minutes, and twenty-

three radio stations told of it in all

parts of the country. And there were

many, indeed, who from apartments

and homes in city streets heard the

echo of their own earlier days in this

story from the Mississippi Valley.

The old ways have gone suddenly,

indeed, from this part of the world.

It is not long since the husking bee

was good, early winter entertain-

ment, with social and sentimental

possibilities to spice and lighten its

labors. It is a poor memory that

does not remember also the hay ride

and the sleigh party, the barn dance

and the old-time church supper.

Within this generation they were real

neighborhood events in communities

that are now not an hour's ride from

the city center. Good roads and quick

communications have pushed them

far away from us, so that when they

are revived here they are curiosities

and novelties rather than accepted

and time-honored customs.

But the omnipresent radio finds

some of them still in their proper en-

vironment and invites us to share in

them. Fortunately, memory survives

when all things change and bridges

easily the gaps of space and time.

The husking bee in the West will

make country boys again of many

city men, recalling a past that seems

long lost but is yet only a few years

away from Philadelphia's own coun-

tryside.—Phila. Ledger.

THE SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

"I have learned to look upon my

savings bank account as a strong, de-

pendable friend—the kind of friend

that will stand by me if I should ever

be in need. It affords me satisfac-

tion to know that I have a good

friend of this kind."

The foregoing paragraph is from

a letter recently received by this

writer from a man who has been pa-

tiently saving money for a number

of years. The idea of personifying

one's bank account in this manner is,

we believe, a very helpful idea. Hu-

man friendship is one of the most

splendid things in life. A friend who

can always be counted on is indeed a

priceless possession. We may have

other blessings in life but we never

can rise above the need of human

friendship.
There is an old saying that "a

friend in need is a friend indeed" and

that is the kind of friend one's sav-

ings bank account always is.

Humas friendships are, of course.

not fostered for the purpose of hav-

ing a place of refuge or help in times

of trouble. In the same way, a says

ings bank account should not be

created merely for the sake of hav-

ing something to fall back on when

we are in need. But when troubles

do come to a man, he turns to his

friends for sympathy and if need be,

help. In the same way he turns to

his bank account as a means of sal-

vation when he might otherwise be

swept down in ruin.

It also is to be remembered that

one's bank account is a friend to

whom one may turn for help when

opportunities for self-advancement

comes along. Many a man owes his

success in life to the fact that he was

able to take advantage of an oppor-

tunity when it presented itself—an

opportunity that could not have been

utilized had he been without funds.

It is well to keep in mind the

thcught that a savings bank account

is a friend and that every dollar we

add to this account makes this friend

just that much stronger and that

much more able to help us when we

have need or opportunity for assist-

ance.—By S. W. Straus, President

American Society for Thrift.
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To Keep Human "Motor"
in Its Best Condition

fore's a new way of putting some
w:.!!-':nown rules of advice, which we

betie e will ain't-ill to every motorist

who thinks as inueh of himself as tie

dces of ...his car. They are taken from

"The City Health." and ought to be

ItO a:erized 1)y all people, young and

who wi511 to keep fit:

lull youi ni;:f•i.tne up alongside a

tilling station regularly three times a

day and put Into it . high-test fuel,

sueh as leafy green vegetables, fresh

fruit, milk, dark bread and real but-

ter. Do not use substitutes—you

wouldn't do it with a limousine. This

high-test fuel is remarkable in that it

IWilds up your automobile as well as

puts pep in yom motor.

Run your human automobile into the

garage each night for eight hours of

rest. Remember to turn on the fan by

opening windows and getting plenty of

fresh air. This will prevent flat tires.

Run your automobile body onto the

wash rack daily.

Keep the chewing apparatus clean.

Brush it night and morning.

Give your human car plenty of wa-

ter to prevent a dry radiator.

Visit expert mechanics regularly

(the doctor once a year and the den-

tist at least twice a year). They can

help you overhaul your machine and
discover a little knock in the motor

before you even hear IL—Hampshire

(Mass.) Gazette.

Dolphin Supreme Among

Persecutors of Whales
Those "thresher sharks" of fabulous

dimensions are reported from the south

coast as fast becoming a formidable

rival of the sea serpent and the big

gooseberry, writes Looker-on in the

London Daily Chronicle. They are

fairly common during summer around

Cornwall. where they do vast damage

to pilchard and mackerel nets, in

which they completely wind them-

selves, like a caterpillar In his chrys-
alis. The thresher shark Is also called

the sea fox, from the remarkable tail

which he uses to frighten shoals of

fish, and so make them more easily

caught_ There are sailors' yarns that

this whiplike tail is sometimes used

for flogging wimies to death. But the

real persecutor of the whale is the glad-

iator dolphin or sword grampus (Doi

phinum gladiator), a very carnivorous

fellow, who kills and eats whales,

seals, and even his brother porpoises.

Human Mineral

A large deposit of vermieulite, a re-

cently discovered mineral, was found
near Libby. Mont.. by a prospector.

This substance, flaky and micalike in

appearance, is unique in that it ex-

hibits human characteristics when

brought into etintart with heat. Upon

intrtsluctitm to a flame the in

commences to twist and writhe as if

making an agonized attempt to escape

the burn. meornvhile giving off drops

ot water, apparently perspiration

caused by its violent effort and the

heat.

Chinese Queue Disappearing

Many Chinese still wear the pigtar
although shire the establishment of

the,republic the number to retain this
style of dressing the hair has dimin-

ished rapidly. • In 1644 when the Tar

tar or Manchu emperors began to

re ;en in China the peiple were coat

peed to shave the foreskull anti

adimt the queque as a symbol of sub

tectem and loyalty to their new was

tees At first the people resented the

impe.;itien but oisiesition to it stain

died eut anti the queue became the
- we'? characteristic and eherished fea•

;:e the natimm: dress.

Language Peculiarities

English has twenty-six alphabet let-

ters, twenty-one for consonants end
five for vowels. English has some

forty-four sounds, twenty-four conso-

nantal and twenty vocalic. To repre

sent these forty-leur sounds in spell-

ing, English has well over 400 separate

orthographic combinations. making an

average of ten possible spellings per

sound. What can you do with -1 lan-

guage like that? And yet there is a

charm about it.—Janet Rankin Aiken,

in I Ile Rookni:•••
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CLEAN,
true-tasting

unmatchable for
5e

HAVANA RIBBON—made by
Bayuk—who operates the larg-
est, most sanitary and most
scientifically equipped cigar
factory in the world.
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Facts and F gures
on Yonr TeAeF hone

By EDWIN F. HILL

American

telephone serv-

ice is unsur-

passed. A n d
"there is a rea-

son." The tele-

phone is a prod-

uct of this coun-

try and in the

land of its

birth it is bet-
ter known and

more universal-

.v osect Ir.. pelt
pie in every

walk of life
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titan in any other place in the world.

In fact there is a greater density of

t:,lephones in the smaller communities

in the United States than in most of

the larger cities of foreign countries

According to the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, the

development of 12.2 telephones for

every 100 inhabitants in communities

of less than 50,000 population iu the

United States is greater titan the total

telephone density of any other coun-

try with the single exception of ('an

ada. New Zealand with a compara-

tively small geographical area had in

1927, the last date for which corn

parable figures are available, a de-

velopment of 10.0 telephones for each

100 people in communities of less

than 50,000 inhabitants. Canada was

a close third with 9.6

The comparative superiority of the

United States in providing telephone

service for its rural sections is strik-

ingly emphasized by the fact that in

Germany there were only 2.6 tele

phones for each 100 population in

2ommunities of less than 50,000 peo-

ple, while the corresponding figures

for Great Britain and France were

2 1 and 1.1, respectively. It can be

said that with the exception of New

Zealand, Canada and the Scandanav

ian countries, telephone service in for

sign countries is predominantly con-

tired to urban

London, on March 31, 1928. had

578,322 telephoit2s. or about 35 per

:..ent of the total telephones in Great

Britain: the four cities of Berlin

Hamburg-Altona. Leipzig and MIIIlich.

had a total of 734.445 telephones. or

about 26 per cent of all HIP telephones

in Germany: Paris alone had 36 per

2ent of the total telephones in France

New York City, however, had less

than 9 per cent of the total tele-

phones in the United States, which

further emphasizes the degree of con

2entratien of European telephones in

larger cities

Humble Cow Looked On

as Evidence of Wealth
In the early centuries the cow was

looked upon as a source of wealth ae

well as food. One of the first words

for money was "pecunia," from the

Greek word "pecus," meaning cattle
or herd, and the first coins made in

Greece and Rome were stamped with
the cow's head.
Another Inteeesting connection be-

tween cattle and gold is found in the
story of the discovery of gold in Cali-

fornia. People came overland by pack

train, around the isthmus of Panatua,

and in sailing vessels around the Horn.

More people meant more cows and to

iteet the growing demand, large num-

bers of cows were brought from Ken

lucky and England. In the early min-

ing days these sold for $300 to riot)

a head—so a cow was almost as good

as a gold mine.—Kansas City Times.

Maises Healthy Plants

Charics Darwia 1.(-..:an a long series

of expt-ritt;en;s :a dl wi.ich proved
coo..be.ively a 1;p •I :is eine ag..

aS S;lyS M;;;;;IZI:le. that

a 'better, healthier plant conies from

sets; predaced wlo'n rellen is hreught
[rem ;,nether flower Two of natures

pollen earriers are insects and wind.
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Taneytown'e "1,eadine Fashion Store"

TANEYTOWN, MD.

LADIES AND MISSES COATS
It will pay you to see these

Fur Trimmed Coats. Fur is
very desirable on one's new
winter coat. Here are stunn-
ing ones in the newest effects.

SWEATERS AND
SPORT COATS

Sweater Coats for Men and
Women, with either V neck or
shawl collar. Boys' heavy Sweat-
ers with V neck.

MEN'S HATS AND
CAPS

The famous "Chesterfield"
Hats and Caps are correct in
style and quality. The prices
are low.

SHOES AND RUBBERS
Women's and Misses' newly

created Fall styles in Oxfords,
Pumps and Ties with high, or
low heels. Reliable quality at
popular prices.
Men's Oxfords in good quality

and very economically priced.
Men's and Boys' Work Shoes of
extra sturdy quality.
"BALL BAND" Overshoes for

Men, Women and Childred. "Ball-
Band" Boots and Hip Boots.

RUG AND FLOOR
COVERING

Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs
in different sizes. Linoleum by
the yard. Also Table Oilcloth
and Window Shades.

BLANKETS AND
COMFORTS

Double and single Bed Blank-
ets in cotton, part wool and all-
wool. These Blankets can be had
in plaids or plain colors at low-
est prices. ffi
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MEN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Young Men's Top

Coats and Overcoats. Top Coats

in greys and browns of English

Cheviots and Herringbone weave.

Overcoats in heavier materials,

all-wool and satin lined. Fall

and winter Suits in blues and

fancy worsteds.

CAPITAL AND
THANKSGIVING

The man who has capital is in

a position to properly celebrate
Thanksgiving. You will be

capitalist if you maintain

growing account in this Bank.

We Pay for
!A Dead Animals

CALL

"LEIDY"
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

PHONE  Pi-IONE
259 Always on the Job u 156-J
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Work a Necessity

Work is really as much a necessity

to a man's well being as eating and
sleeping. There is a penalty for the

neglect of food or of sleep. The neg-

lect of work has also its penalty—de-

terioration of character. Work is too

often regarded in the light of a punish-

ment—an evil which has to be en-

dured, unless haply it can be avoided.
Work is a supreme good. It Is the

most lasting pleasure. The knowledge

of work well done "makes music at

midnight!" Carlyle, speaking of In- .

dustry, says: "Work is the cure for

all the maladies arid miseries of man—
honest work, which you intend getting
dene."—Mrs. Carl Kenittlitin,

If it is
Printing
we can do it
and do it right
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GIVE PLENTY OF
ROOSTING PLACE

Pullets Need Room and Fresh
Air to Develop Properly.

Give the pullets plenty of roosting
space and encourage them to roost
,early, says L. M. Hurd of the New
'York State College of Agriculture.
Roosting helps to prevent crowding
and allows the individual chicken
more freedom of action and better air.
Uncrowded pullets make better growth.
Clean and disinfect the houses and

supply them frequently with fresh lit-
ter. Shavings, oat straw, or sand
make the best covering for the floor
during the summer. When more than
one house is in use take care that too
many pullets do not form the habit of
roosting in one building. The build-
ings should be at least 100 feet apart
to help keep the birds evenly dis-
tributed. It is not advisable to try to
house more than 125 growing pullets
In one colony house.
Provide good ventilation on hot

nights. In addition to the regular ven-
tilators take out the glass sash In the
front of the house. To prevent pos-
sible infestation from red mites paint
the perches and side walls close by
with carbolineum, or spray the colony
houses several times during the sum-
mer with a mixture of equal parts of
crude carbolic acid and kerosene.
When there are many hatches and

several weeks difference in their ages,
provide each hatch with a separate
range, or place the houses farther
apart than for groups of the same age.
Otherwise older pullets will annoy the
young ands prevent normal growth.

Fireless Cooker Good
Idea for Egg Layers

Hens need warm water. It's cheap-

er for you to warm it on the fire than

to make the hen warm it with ex-

pensive feed.
You can save lots of trouble by in-

sulating the water pail. You can

make a sort of tireless cooker by plac-

ing the drinking vessel in a box large

enough to stuff two or three inches of

straw, excelsior, or torn newspapers.
packed tightly below and all around

the vessel.
Keep the material dry by covering

It with tin, fitted closely under the top
rim of the pail, and sloped slightly

to the outside of the box so the spilt
water will run off.
The water keeps warm several

hours.

Profits Increased by
Culling Flock Closely

Whether the poultry producer keeps
pure hreds or grades, he will in-
crease his profits very materially by
culling his flock closely every year.
Though the trap nest is the most

accurate means of selecting the best
layers in the flock, its use is only
practicable for those who make poul-

try breeding a specialty.
The trap nest usually has no place

on the general farm. On the aver-

age, the pullet laying year is more
profitable than any other. Yearlings

and two-year-olds are likely to be

kept at an actual loss unless they are
cnrefully culled.

•

Poultry Facts
-*****************-X-********

The average fenced farm geese are
the most profitable of all.

* • •

A dust bath alils materially in the
elimination of body lice and should
be installed.

• • •

Pure-breds usually lay eggs that are

more uniform In size, shape and color,
and are more productive than mixed

flocks.
• • •

Hens should stand a lot of dry still
cold, but not drafts. There should

be no opening in opposite walls, not
even cracks, to draw a shivery current
of air through the house.

• • a,

Overcrowding in the poultry house
discourages production of: high priced
eggs.

• * •

Feed hens balanced rations. Watch
flock for sick birds and remove them

on discovery. Keep house dry, warm

and well ventilated.
• • •

The first rule in feeding the poultry
flock in the winter is to be sure to

feed plenty. Hens cannot lay in cold
weather unless they have enough feed

to keep them fat and thus have a sur-
plus for making eggs.

* • *

' Squash and pumpkin make a good
succulent feed for peultry, helping to
keep the bowels in good condition.

▪ « •

Increase the size of your poultry
house to keep pace with the size of
your flock. Poultry is not city bred

and does not like crowded conditions.
• a •

Moist mash often helps to get mote
feed into the crops--a warm, slightly
moistened mash fed at noon during
cold weather. Liquid skim milk or

buttermilk is especially valuable for
moistening the mash.

Can Scientific Breeding
Produce Men of Genius?

Human geniuses must be bred as
race horses by combining "carefully
selected pedigreed stock," the presi-
dent of the Eugenics Research associ,
ation said at a meeting of the organi-
zation in New York. Whether that is
true of the future or not no one knows.
It has not been true in the past.

Physical development may he so in-
fluenced, and morons may he the de-
scendants of morons. But genius and
leadership appears in so many unex-
pected places and persons that we are
unable to draw any diagram or ar-
range a plan whereby we can plot
their creation. One genius may come
out of a family which produces others
of no account. Yet the brilliant In-

tellect and the lazy nit-wit possessed
the same parents.

Eugenists may prove that certain
families over several generations have.
produced only menial defectives, while
other families have given society a
high grade of superior intelligence.
But there are often exceptions to up-
hold or break the rule.
But genius is hard to trace. We do

not know why one man becomes a.
great leader or a wonderful engineer.
It may be heredity, or environment,
or education, or what? That man
must continue to advance through evo-
lution and better breeding is undoubt-
edly true, but that we can create a
genius by planning is yet ti e proven.
No age has seen so many geniuses as
the present, and eugenics had nothing
whatever to do with the manufacture.
of this wealth of brains.—Miami Her-
ald.

Nigerian Women Hold
and Exercise Powers

In Yorubaland, Nigeria, women
wield great power, having a vela, pet-
feet franchise. In every village, addi-
tional to the head thief and his coun-
cil, is the head womau, or iyalodi,
who also has her council of titled
women. In her hands lies the respon-
sibility for issuing the native admin-
istration orders to the women.

The potters, who are all women.
have a guild, and it is their preroga-
tive to he burled in their aottery.
The religions of this essentially

happy people consist to a degree of
ancestor worship, although they are
primarily nature worshipers, revering
a supreme Creator, accessible through
such subordinate gods as those of
thunder, of lightning, or iron, and agri-
culture.

Worth Remembering
There are loyal hearts, there are

spirits brave, there are souls that are
pure and true. Then give to the world
the best you have and the best will
come back to you; give love, and love
to your heart will flow; a strength in
your uttermost need, have faith and a
score of hearts will show their faith
in your word and deed; give truth and
your gift shall be paid in kind, ,and
honor will honor meet; and a smile
that is sweet will surely find a smile
that is just as sweet; for life is a
mirror of king and slave, 'tis just what
we are and do, so give to the world
the best you have and the best will
come back to you.—Author Not Known.

Europe's Longest River
The word Volga is the name of the

longest river in Europe. It rises on
the Weida! Plateau, south of Lenin-
grad, former capital of Russia, and
it flows in a southeasterly direction
and then south across Russia, and
empties into the northern part of the
Caspian sea at Astrakhan. Its total
length is 2,310 miles, and it drains an
area of 585,000 square miles. It pos-
sesses only a slight and gradual fall,
and this is excellently adapted for
navigation. In spring floods the wa-
ters at certain parts are from ten to
thirteen miles across. The river is ice-
free from 193 to 260 days each year.

Scottish Kilt
The kilt Is part of the characteris-

tic and ancient dress of the natives
of the highlands of Scotland. The
word means that which is girded or
tucked up. It is of Scandinavian ori-
gin. The Danish word Mite. in use to-
day, means to tuck up. The kilt of
the highlander is short hut has a very
full skirt, belted In at the waist, and
reaching to about the knees. The early
kilt was not a separate garment, bet
merely the lower part of the plaid In
which the Highlander wrapped him-
self, hanging down in folds below the
belt.

Letter Oddly Addressed
Every post office employee has ex-

perienced troubles with performing the.
work of delivering letters owing to the
obscure or insufficient directions in-
scribed upon missives passing through
their hands. The postmaster of South-
ampton, England, was confronted with
this one .recently: "To the Chemical.
Cleaners who are Dyeing an Overcoat
for Arthur Lewis. Near the bridge,
same street as the Market is in, near
top of St. James Road, Southport.".
The letter was delivered.

Rabbit Was Traveler
The driver of

erland tells the
lag speed and

a motor car in Switz-
story of the astonish-,
lolig-sustained effort

which a rabbit is capable of. He hap-
pened to start one, which on its flight
kept to the road. In order to keep up
with the rabbit, the man had to speed
up to 34 wiles an hour, and the sturdy
little creature held out for over a
league before it finally jumped into a
ditch by the roadside.

•
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Public interested in
Exterior of Buildings

Most buildings are visible from the
streets. which belting to the com-
munity, and therefore the interests of
the community as a whole. as regards
external appearance, should not be
sacrificed to the \via:Ica; of the owners
of individual buildings, says Professor
Wilkinson, fellow of the Royal Insti-
tue of British Architects, in "Archi
tecture."
The interior arrangement and treat-

ment of buildings are a matter for the
owner, and will affect comparatively
few people, but the external appear-
ance will affect tells of thousands. By
"external" one does not mean the
facades only, but all parts which may
be visible.
We know what results without con-

trol. At present we usually have a
parade of aggressive affection in the
way of competitive advertisement,
often conceived with a deliberate striv-
ing after the unusual in order to at-
tract attention:
Freedom from control has made our

cities less pleasant places to live and
work in than they need be. This free-
dom is a present-day characteristic of
many things besides architecture, but
is it a good thing? Without control we
get chaos, waste and ill will. The
freedom of the many necessitates the
control of the few.

Needs of Town Library
Something of Problem

A library building may be stored
with all the wisdom of tile ages, and
yet, unless it can attract readers, it
might as well close its doors. The
average town library reader looks to
his local library for entertainment.
The tired business man is less eager
in pursuit of knowledge than the
bright high-school pupil. The. library,
liberally supported from the town
treasury, must give him something for
his money. It is necessary, then, to
make a judicious selection among the
novels of the moment, of the making
of which there is no end. A story of
real merit is always worth the price
paid; but it often happens that books
bought on the recommendation of one
or another readers prove disappoint-
ing. Some libraries have had a rule
that no work of fiction shall be pur-
chased until, say, two years after the
date of publication, the theory being
that a story which retained its popu
larity for so long must be worth hav-
ing; but this rule is too severe. Many
excellent stories are forgotten after
six months. There seems to be no
way with regard to fiction, other time
to select among the best sellers as
best one cam—Portland Oregonian.

Home's Resale Value

Many people today in buying a
home keep in mind its possible quick
resale value. A hundred years ago,
with conditions so very different from
now, men and women bought homes
for generations to eome. Now there
are many different reasons which make
it desirable and even necessary for a
family to change; perhaps even to
move to another city. Therefore it is
merely the part of wisdom to consider

the home purchase to a certain ex-

tent at least in the light of an invest-
ment.
Choosing a home with obvious ac-

cepted standard values, assuming that

on other points it is acceptable, means
that it will sell more easily—should a

sale become necessary—than a home
which borders on the bizarre or the
"too different."

Zoning Activity Spreading

That a steadily Increasing number

of municipalities are taking steps to
protect property values through zon-

ing regulations, is shown in a survey
just completed by the division of
building and housing of the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
In 1916, the survey shows, zoning

regulations were in force in only
eight cities. The number increased
slowly until 1920, after which the
progress was rapid. At the end of
1928. a toal of 754 cities, towns and
villages 'n all parts of the country,
having a total population In excess
of 37,000,000. had regulations designed
to promote construction and use of
buildings so as to conserve the inter-
ests of home owners and .other prop-
erty holders, in conformance with the
public welfare.

Plant Trees to Mark Dates
This looking ahead to the country

beautiful leads to memorial tree plant-
ing, memorial walks, roads of remem-
brance, memorial parks, memorial for-
ests. There is no program to which
tree planting does not lend itself says
the American Tree association of
Washington, which will send you free
tree planting instructions. Graduat-
ing classes plant memorial walks, a
birth date is marked by tree planting,
any form of stone memorial should be
given the proper setting of memorial
trees.

Training City Planner
The city planner is needed; more In

some places than in others, but gen-
erally needed. He will do good work.
The more he knows the better work
he will do. The new Harvard school
will turn out city planners who will
know city planning the way a lawyer
knows, and perhaps better.—Boston
Herald.

THANKSGIVING

E all know the feel of the
Thanksgiving season. Our
blood is tingling with the first

fall frosts, and our appetite is re-
sponding to its accelerated pace in a
way that reminds us of the Thanks-
giving of our childhood. And the
child part in all of us that always
survives the years is secretly won-
dering just what there will be for
Thanksgiving dinner. That re-
mains a dark mystery in most well-
regulated households, except for
certain rumors that zoill leak out,
but we're going to fift the curtain
to reveal what we think will make
a most toothsome Thanksgiving
dinner.
Of course there must be turkey

in it. That has been traditional
ever since the Pilgrim fathers car-
ried their artmetinsses to church on
Thanksgiving morning, and glanced
uneasily over their shoulders for
a whizzing arrow shot by some
lurking Indian. And there must
also be cranberry sauce, and pump-
kin and cider.
But our mouth is beginning to

water. We can't wait any longer.
So here's the menu, with recipes
ealadated for eight people. You
can multiply or divide these in-
gredients to snit your needs.

Spiced Cocktail
Crier", ()rves Pick Les

Consmisind with Egg Slices
Oyster Stuffing

Roast Turkey Cranberry Saner

Mashed Potatoes Creamed Omura
Mashed Turnips

Gingerbread and Banana Shortcake
.

Pumpkin and Raisin Tarts
Coffee Wassail Bowl

The Recipes

Spiced Cocktail: Drain one 8-
ounce can of breakfast primes, and
arrange the tiny prunes in centers
of cocktail glasses. To the prune
syrup add two tablespoons of
sugar, two tablespoons of lemon
juice, cate-half cup of water and
an inch stick of cinnamon, and boil
five minutes. Cnni, and remove
einnarnote Cat out the sections of
four California oranges, being care-
ful to leave no trace of white fibre,
and arrange flower-fashion around
the prunes. Pour over the syrup,
garnish with little yellow grapes,
and chill.
Consommi with Egg Slices:

Cook Italian paste in letter Jona
in two cans of consomme and two
carps of water until tender. Sea-
son rather highly with salt, pepper
and Worcestershire sauce. Poor in
the soap, and garnish each cap
with a thin slice of hard-cooked egg.

Excellent cranberry sauce can be
bought in cans, and its purchase
in that form saves a lot of labor in
the kitchen.

Novel Desserts
Gingerbread and Banana Short-

cake: Crean one-fourth CM Of
butter and one-fourth cup of sugar.,

awl olio %Neil-beaten ben
well. Add one-half teaspoon sot
to one-half cup of molasses, ant
then add this to the first mixture
Sift one and one-half cups of pas
try flour, two teaspoons of baking
powder and one-half teaspoon at
salt_ Mix to a paste one teasposa
of ginger, two teaspoons of atlas
mon, one-half teaspoon of allspice,
one-fnurth cup of boil-mg water ani
one-fourth cop of evaporated milk,
and let stand five minutes. Them
add to the original mixture alter-
nately with the dry ingrettients.
Bake in a sheet in a moderate (350')
oven for thirty to thirty-five min-
utes. Cool sfightiy, then cut into
new moons, using a cooky cutter of
that shape, quite a large one. Spfit
and arrange two sliced bananas be-
tween layers, and garnish the whole
fiberally with sweetened whipped
avant
Pumpkin and Raisin Tarts: Mix

together one cup of canned pump-
kin, one-half cup of brown sugar,
one-half teaspoon of salt, one-half
teaspoon of ginger, and one tea-
spoon of cinnamon Add the
beaten yolks of two eggs and one
am of evaporated nil's. Add one-
half cup of seeded raisins and fold
in two stiffly beaten egg whites.
Pour into small pastry-lined tart
shells and hake., having oven Lot
at first, then moderate. This
recipe makes eighteen to twenty
smafl tarts.* ,

J. W. FREAM,
HARNEY, MD.

The best place to go for Guns
Rifles, Loaded Shells, Hardware,
Groceries, Flour and Feed, Roof-
ing, Radios, Auto Supplies, etc.,
Auto and Radio Batteries re-
charged. Best goods for the
money. 11 -8-6t

Have your favorite Photos

HAND - PAINTED
1
1

and

TINTED

into their natural colors

25c

Bring or mail them to

RALPH DAVIDSON

Taney town, Md.

Hand-painted Xmas Cards

For Sate,

1 5-2 t

TYPCGUAI)

means, in this shop, just
exactly what the diction-
ary says ...

"THE ART

OF PRINTING"

The same care, the same
thought, the same exact-
ness of balance, harmony
of color and choice of me-
diums is used by us on a
piece of printed matter
that the artist uses when
he is painting a picture.

The completed work is a
real piece of art, pleasing
to theeye, easy to read and
hence...GETS RESULTS.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
Join Taneytown Council No. 99, Jr. 0. U. A. M.,

and get real

PROTECTION!
CLASS INITIATION

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4,1929

A good Patriotic Order for 100(/, Americans

$500. Death Benefit
' 
$4.00 per week Sick Benefit,

20c per week Dues, No Assessments.

Initiation Fee $5.00. Age limit 16 to 55 years.

Don't forget, you become beneficial in Death
Benefits one week after you are obligated!

See the following Committee, or any member of
the Council to get in on this drive.

G. F. S. GILDS. JAMES HARNER.
ROY H. BAKER. JOHN SMITH.

C. F. CASHMAN.
11-8-4t

SAVE yourmoney and
your health. USE

OR. WELLS' ME
and get—

They have cured
thousands. They

will cure you. These remedies are
guaranteed to do what is printed on
rabel or money refunded.
Corn and Bunion Plasters, Head-

ache and Neuralgia Tablets, Lotos
Lotion, whitens and softens the skin,
Foot Powder, sore and sweaty feet,
Pile Relief, for sore and bleeding
piles, Nervine, for all nervous ail-
ments.

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS
4-5-tf

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Will make one regular visit to Sar-

baugh's Jewelry Store the second

Thursday of each month. Hours 2 P.

M. to 9 P. M. Will meet Patients by

special appointment for any Thurs-

day.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
4 West Patrick St.,
FREDERICK, MD.

u-OVUlifillaae

BEAUTIFUL

MEMORIALS
IN THE FINEST MATERIALS

Everlastingly Durable

Distinctively Lettered by Modern
SAND-CARVING Process

An Incomparable Selection
From Waich To Choose

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
MEMOR:ALS--MALhOLEUMS

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
TELEPHONE 127

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

Subscribe for the RECORD It is the most speedy remedy known.11-8-17t
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillelan and
family spent Sunday in Baltimore.

Mrs.Elizabethflospelhorn is spend-
ing the week with her grandson, Del-

0  bert Hospelhorn and wife, in Bel; i-
CORRESPONDENCE
Latest jtems of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
•til communications for this department
iist be signed by the author; nor for pub-

deation, but as an evidence that the items •

contributer are legitimate and correct.
frISPoi ,•Il !Here rumor, or such as ars

dl'ely to give offense, are not wanted. •
We desire correspondence to reach our

sate on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
:ere to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fest Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
lay morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
oJty evening may not reach us in time.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1929.

FFIRSERSBURG,

Rain, rain, and water everywhere.
Leaves fallen from the trees, and they
are ready for winter, but how much
farther one can see when its not rain-
ing.
Wedding bells again. Last Thurs-

day evening, at the home of Dennis B.
Smith, Wakefield, Miss Madeline Ely
was married to LeRoy Reifsnider,
farmer. near Middleburg. Good
wishes.

Visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Jacob Snare were the Harbaugh sis-
ters, Carrie, Bessie and Mrs. Annie
Biddinger, of Linwood, on Friday.
Mrs. Sunday, Mr. Rosenthal, and Joe
Donley, all of Lancaster, Pa., on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Eichelberger

(nee Jessie Biehl), of Cumberland,
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Horace Bostian and family.
Emory Crouse and his sister, Ida,

Littlestown, with J. Stambaugh and
Mrs. Mary Starr Koons, of Hanover,
were calling on friends in this local-
ity. on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Grace Biehl Straw is spending
this week with friends in Frederick.
Her niece, Mary Bostian, and her
daughters, Helen and Betty, are keep-
ing the home fires burning.

Mrs. John Starr spent the week-end
with her relatives, in Littlestown.

Addison McKinney, who makes his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Dixon, in Frederick, spent last
week in Middleburg, with his sister,
Mrs. Bettie Snare. He is in a sadly
helpless condition with rheumatism.
The proprietor of our garage, Jos.

Bostian, has been afflicted with boils,
the past few weeks, and feeling quite
ill some days.
A letter from our friend, Holly

Garner, Missionary to India, reports
their oldest child, Jasper, in the Hos-
pital, with a fever peculiar to India,
and his mother in attendance. This
fever usually runs its course in ten
days, so we trust before the letter
reached home (4 weeks time) the lit-
tle man was well and tome again.
Word has just been received of the

accidental death of Mrs. Wm. Trumbo
(nee Katie Grene Hiteshew) and seri-
ous injury to her husband, who lies in
a semi-conscious condition in a hos-
pital, in Baltimore. On Monday eve-
ning, they were calling on an aunt, on
Park Heights Ave., and after saying
"good night," in crossing the street,
were run down by an auto and Mrs.
Trumbo killed outright. She was a
grand-daughter of the late Thomas
and Catherine Newman, and niece of
Mrs. Wm. F. Cover, of Keymar. Her
husband, one son, in Chicago, and a
brother, Harry Z. Hiteshew, Hamp-
ton. Va., survive.
'Mt Union is preparing for their

Thank-offering meeting, on Sunday
evening, at 7:30, when a peace pro-
gram will be conducted by Mrs. Edw.
C. Bixler, of New Windsor. There
will be peace songs, a pageant, "The
Unveiling of the Peace Pact," and a
peace talk, by Mrs. Bixer; a brief ex-
ereitse, "What our Thank-offerings
Do," Counting and announcement of
the annual offering. All are invited
to this thanksgiving feast.
The Starr Carpenters have torn

down the Church of God at Pleasant
Hill, purchased by Thurston Crouse,
and are building a tenant house of
the material on the Crouse farm,near
Linwood.
L. K. Birely has been repairing

poreh floors and adding new steps.
A large new silo on the Warehime

farm has recsntly beer. completed.
Hammaker, of Libertytown, and

his helper, were busy in Mt. Union
cemetery on Tuesday, replacing the
memorial stone on the John Davis
lot_ and adding marble corner stones.

Last Friday we listened to the 63rd.
National Garan Convention, in Seat-
tle, Wash., and were much interested
in their full chorus of songs and the
torn husking contest.
A neighbor has a remarkable bush

of late yellow 'chrysanthemums, in
full bloom. Should we see the same
in a catalogue no doubt we'd say
"but they never really produce like
that," and here it is before our eyes.
A thing of beauty in late November.

0--.

MANCHESTER.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alcorn cele-
bra.ted their tenth wedding anniver-
sary, Saturday evening. A number
of friends were present at the home
to observe the event. Numerous
presents were received by the couple.
Jacob C. Frankforter is a patient

in a Baltimore Hospital.
The Elementary school entertain-

ment will be held in the Firemen's I
Hall. on Tuesday evening.
John S. Hollenbach, Jr., observed ;

hie 6th. birthday, on Saturday.
Mrs J. W. Snyder is spending a

few days with her brother, in Han-
over, Pa.

Miss Mary Masenhimer is spending
some time visiting in Baltimore. •
The opening of the new Bank build-

ing- was a great success, despite the
inclement weather. Several thousand
people viewed the new equipment, on
Nov. 13th. Ice cream and cake weee
served and suitable souvenirs were
given out.
The Manchester and Hampstead

District Sunday School Convention
will be held n Lineboro Union Church,
as the guests of the Union S. S., Dec.
3, Tuesday, at 7:30 P. M. All schools
in the district are urged to come out

full. The new road will be open to
the road leading to the church.

more.
James Hays and family, moved, on

Monday, from Mrs. Nunemaker's
house, to the property bought from
Clarence Frailey.
'Misses Laura Martin, Laura Shuff

and Mrs: Gertrude Rump, visited in
Charlestown, Pa., over last week-end.

Miss Nettie Byers visited her
brother, George Byers and wife, in
Waynesboro, Pa., recently.
Sergeant Rice, of Westminster, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Ogle, where
his daughter is spending some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Ohler and Mr.

and Mrs. John Fuss have returned
home, after visiting friends in Can-
ton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Zimmer-

man, of Winchester, Va., are visiting
friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Wm. Neill, of Bridgeport,
spent Sunday with her father, Jacob
Hoke.
Miss Mary Shuff, of Frederick, vis-

ited her parents, M. F. Shuff and
wife, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harner and

son, Richard; Mrs. W. Houser and
Miss Bella Rowe, spent last Saturday
in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Brien left,

for Baltimore,. where they expect to
spend the winter, with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Harner.
Messrs Wm. and Carson Frailey, of

Washington, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Frailey.
Mrs. Kester Reifsnider is spending

the week in Baltimore, with her
daughter.

Miss Bella Rowe entertained the
"Social Help" of the Lutheran church
on Friday evening.

Misses Pauline Baker, Grace Rowe,
Edith Nunemaker ,and Pauline Fizell,
were in Gettysburg, on Saturday.

_
DETOUR.

Mrs. M. L. Breffle and son, Jack, of
Taneytown, spent the day, Tuesday,
with Mrs. James Coshun.
Miss Julia Derr of Frederick spent

the week-end with Miss Jennette
Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eyler, Miss

Rhoda Weant and Mr. Bush, Reisters-
town, spent Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.
Mrs. Frances Rinehart spent Sun-

day with friends in Westminster.
Dr. Marlin Shorb, of Baltimore,who

has been enjoying hunting here, spent
Tuesday night and Wednesday in
Baltimore.
The Keysville Home-makers' Club

met at the home of Mrs. W. E. Ritter
on Tuesday, with about thirty mem-
bers and visitors present.
Mrs. E. ,T. Clabaugh, Mr. Ross Wil-

hide, Mrs. James Coshun, and Lut:.er
and Reuben Clabaugh, spent the
week-end with Rev. and Mrs. Ira
Funk, at Elizabethville, Pa., and Rev.
and Mrs. Clifford Funk, at Reading,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Erb and John
Saylor spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler, at West-
minster.
Miss Hilda DeBerry, who had been

spending some time with ,her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Grim,
at New Midway, returned to her
home. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roop and fam-

ily, of near here, spent the evening,
recently, with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Roop.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Dayhoff, of

Woodsboro, spent Tuesday with
Ralph Dayhoff and family.

0 
KEYMAR.

Dr. and Mrs. George Halley and
son, Billy, of Idaho, arrived in Key-
mar, last Monday, at the home of
Mrs. Halley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of

Frederick, and Miss Alice Coblentz,
of Middletown, visited at the home
of Mrs. Bessie D. Mehring, last Sun-
day, and on Monday, Mrs. Mehring
entertained, as her guest, Miss Lot-
tie Troxell.
Henry Haugh, of Ohio, is spending

some time in the home of his cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. George Dern.
Those who were entertained at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt,last
Sunday, were: Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Galt and son, Albert, New Windsor,
and called at the Galt home, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Grinn, of Waynesboro, Pa,
the Misses Anna, Grace and Helen
Warner, of New Windsor.
Mrs. Ethel Sneeringer and son,

spent last week-end in York.
George Dern is confined to the

house, suffering with a bad cold.
Mrs. Wm. Cover received word, on

Tuesday, of the death of her niece,
Mrs. Wm. Trumbo, of Baltimore, who
was killed by an automobile. Her
husband, Mr. Trumbo, was seriously
injured, and is in the Hospital.
Mrs. Artie Angell, Baltimore, who

was operated on for appendicitis, at
St. Joseph's Hospital, was brought to
her home bn Wednesday of last week.
Her sister, Miss Cora Sappington,
this place, is taking care of her.

Mrs. W. H. Otto made a business
trip to Baltimore, last week.

NoR1 II EAST CARROLL.

Sunday at St. David's: Sunday
School. 12:45; Services at 2:00, by
Rev. A. M. Hollinger. The Lutheran
Missionary Society will hold their
annual Thank-offering services in the
evening, at 7:15.
The ,Reformed Missionary Society

rendered a splendid program on Sun-
day evening, at St. David's Church.
The offering amounted to $143.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Yost and

children. spent Sunday evening at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bow-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Monath spent

Sunday evening in Hampstead, visit-
ing. friends.
Many of our residents attended the

funeral of Mrs. Israel Leese, on Sun-
day. She was a former resident of
this community.

Mrs.. Chester Geiman, who was se-
riously ill, is much improved at this
time.
Mr. L. Schrum and family have re-

cently moved from here to a home in
Hanover.

HARNEY.

Mrs. Reuben Wilhide and Mrs.
Elsie Crabbs, of Taneytown, spent
last Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kelly.
Mrs. Joel Swartz, of near Gettys-

burg, called to see her aunt, Mrs.
Agnes Snyder, on Tuesday. Other
callers through the week, at same
place, were Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Patterson and daughter, Pauline; Mr.
Clarence King and daughter, Janet,
and Mr. Howard Snyder, of Two
Taverns.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lambert and

daughter, Elizabeth, of Hagerstown,
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hesson, on Sunday afternoon.
M. D. Hess and Estee Kiser, made

a business trip to Baltimore, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Witheraw, and

Ira Witherow, of Rochester, N. Y.,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Witherow and family.
The A. 0. K. of M. C., will hold a

chicken and waffle supper in the Hall,
on Saturday evening, the 23rd.

Miss Marion Reck, of York, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. .7. ‘‘,. Reck.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Leatherman

had as their dinner guests, last Sab-
bath, Rev. and Mrs. Leppard, cf the
Theologian Seminary, Gettysburg.
Preaching Service of St. Paul's,

next Sabbath, 2:00 o'clock; S. S., at 1.
The revivaj services of the U. B

Church is in progress this week, and
is well attended, considering the in-
clement weather.
Mrs. Tillie Ott. Taneytown, spent

several days at the home of Mrs.
Maud Wentz, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Strickhouser, the past week. She
rl-o visited over the week-end at
John V. Eyler's.

ES'Ss fie

John Pittinger and wife, Graceham,
called at the home of Dobert Valen-
tine and wife, on Sunday.

Peter Wilhide and wife, Frank
Alexander, wife and daughter, Alice,
and son, Wilbur, called at the home of
Harvey Frock' and family, near Tan-
eytown, on Sunday.

Mrs. Edward McGlaughlin and Mrs.
Norval Ecker, of near Emmitsburg,
called at the home of James Kiser
and wife, on Saturday, and visited
Mrs. M.'s grand-daughter, little Anna
Mae Kiser.
The Keysville Home-makers' Club

met at the home of Mrs. Ernest Rit-
ter, on Tuesday, with about 25 mem-
bers present.
Mrs. Robert Valentine called at

the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs,
Mrs. Kate Pittinger, at Union Bridge,
on Monday.
A Thanksgiving social will be held

in the basement of the Lutheran
Church, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 26
at 7:30, by the Christian Endeavor
Society. All members and those
who attend regularly are invited.
Peter Baumgardner and wife, Nor-

man Baumgardner and wife, Mervin
Conover, wife and son, Charles, all
of Taneytown, and Roy Baumgardner
and wife of this place, called at the
home of Charles Devilbiss and family
on Tuesday evening, and helped to
celebrate Mrs. Devilbiss' 29th. birth-
day.
Gregg Kiser, wife and daughter,

Pauline, called at he home of Roy
Baumgardner and wife. Monday eve-
ning.
Harry Clabaugh and son, Joseph,

visited the former's parents, Joseph
Clabaugh and wife, at Thurmont.

-o-- ---
LLNWOOD.

C. W. Binkley and family visited
friends in Hagerstown, over the
week-end.
Mrs. John Crabbs entertained the

Sewing Circle, at her home, on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Mollie Harrison and E. Mc-

Clure Rouzer, of Baltimore, were
Sunday visitors in the home of R.
Lee Myers.

Miss Bertha Drach entertained a
few friends at 500, on Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Walter Brandenburg spent
several days, last week, with her
mnther, Mrs. Warfield, cif Frederick.

Mies. Minnie Garner entertained
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Union-
town Church of God, at her home, on
Tuesday evening. A very entertain-
ing program was rendered; and deli-
cious refreshments were served.
On Wednesday, Nov. 27th., at 1:30,

the ladies of the Linwood Brethren
Church will hold a Food sale, in Gei-
man's display room, in Westminster.
Come, get goodies for Thanksgiving
dinner. Orders for chickens may be
left with Miss Lotta Engler, in Baby-
lon & Lippy store, not later than
Monday afternoon, Nov. 25th.
The Garden Club was delightfully

entertained on Wednesday, by Mrs.
William McKinstry.
A. C. Garner, of Owings Mills, was

here with his home folks, over Sun-
day.
We are sorry to report that Joseph

Stitely is still confined to his bed.
Samuel Otto, opened the butcher-

ing season in our village, by killing
four fine porkers.

NFw WINDSOR.

Mrs. Sara Bennett and Mrs. Josie
Russell have closed their home and
gone to Florida for the winter.
Mrs. J. E. Barnes entertained the

Union Bridge Literary Club, at her
home, on Thursday afternoon.
The Miss Rose Haines' property

was given a coat of paint this week.
Mrs. Robert Galt, of Keymar, vis-

ited at J. Ross Gait's, the first of the
week.
Howard C. Roop and wife are vis-

iting friends and relatives in West-
ern Maryland and Penna., this week.
Mrs. Mae Snader, widow of the

late Abram Snader. died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Randall Spoer-
lein. on Wednesday afternoon. Fu-
neral on Saturday A. M.. from the
house. Interment at Pipe Creek
cemetery.
The ladies of the' M. E. Church

will have an oyster supper, this Fri-
day and Saturday evenings, in the
Odd Fellows' Hall.
Earl Hyde and family moved from

the William Zepp property, to Mrs.
Hull's property. Mrs. Amelia Fritz
moved from the Rose Haines proper-
4-y. to Mrs. Hull's house.

Elder Walter Engler and wife, re-
cently visited friends at York, Pa.

(Continued from First Page.)

few that have perfect horns ,as they
break them going through the bushes.
The houses and all buildings are dec-
orated with heads and hides of all
kinds of different wild animals.
There is one place the home of Nel-

lie Neal, that is open all the time to
view her hides and heads of all the
different kinds of wild animals of
Alaska. Her place is as full as it can
be of every description, the sides ceil-
ing floor are almost packed. The
trains all stop there to view her place.
She passes the plate around for a col-
lection to help her keep this place go-
ing. She also gives a talk of her life.
She said while we were there that,
that had always been her dream, and
there she is living among all those
dead animals. She also said she shot
the most of them herself. Some of
the animals are mountain sheep,
bears, reindeers, caribou and lots
more I do not know the names of. The
mountain sheep meat is their choice
meat, but are not allowed to serve it
to tourists. They served us Caribou
meat.
Another interesting thing in Alas-

ka is the Totem poles, they are made
by the Indians and can be seen every
place. They make them out of wood
and they stand as tall as trees, and

, then there are the Alaskan dogs. They
are beautiful dogs. Saw their harness
and their sheds. We met an old-
timer going up on the boat that has
had a team of' dogs for years. Said
he wouldn't take a thousand dollars
for his leader. He said he had been
out many times when the snow
storms were raging so that he could-
n't see anything, and his leader would
take him home every time. Travel-
ing in Alaska one is always in sight
of mountains running 18,000 feet to
20,000 feet in height and covered with

I ice and snow. The trip is a continu-
ous ever changing Panorama of
scenery, too great for words to de-
scribe.
We traveled from Fairbanks to

Seward over the railroad; that rail-
road was built and is kept up by the
government. We were two days and
two nights going from Fairbanks to
Seward. Seward is where we sailed
from on our homeward way. Sailed
on the Alaska steamer, landing in
Seattle on the next Monday morning.
We were longer on the way home for
several reasons. One was because
we had so much freight to load. Load-
ing so much salmon. Salmon is the
formhost industry of Alaska. There
is a salmon cannery at every town.
They canned 80,000,000 cans of sal-
mon in Alaska this season. Speaking
of loading freight, they loaded one
whole night at Juneau, that is the
Capital of Alaska. There they have
a large gold mine.
We were anchored again another

night on the water on account of very
heavy fog. On our way home saw the
Columbia Glacier, and big pieces of
ice floating on the water that had
fallen off. After landing in Seattle
we had a 1600 mile drive to make
home by automobile. We made the
same drive going to Seattle. Had a
wonderful drive going the Coast, and
Redwood Highway. It is a beautiful
scenic drive along the ocean and ov-
er mountains and through the gor-
geous red woods.

Alaska has rugged scenery and
wonderful, and California has beauti-
ful scenery. Those Mammoth red
wood trees are a beautiful sight to
see. We drove through them for
miles and miles. The more we saw
of them the more we wanted to see.
We left on the 7th day of August.
Got home the 20th. day of September
very well pleased with our trip.

MRS. R. C. STARNER,
(nee Mollie Williams.)

ANOTHER TICKET.

We hear so much "Nize Baby" talk
now that this little incident should be
ripe for telling. Two of our citi-
zens, who speak the Milt Gross dia-
lect, were told by the traffic cop to
pull their car over to the curb.
"Where do you think you're go-

ing?" growled the officer. "You're in
too much of a hurry, I think I'll hand
you a ticket for speeding." The
frightened motorist paled.
"And," continued the cop, "I also

believe I'll hand you another ticket
for passing that red light back there."
"I also think," the policeman con-

tinued sarcastically, "that I will slip
you a ticket for obstructing traffic."
By this time the driver was fright-

ened speechless. But not so Mrs.
Feitelbaum in the rear seat. She
spoke up: "Sha, sha, Mister Police-
man, dun't pay no attention to heem.
Hizz dronk!"—The Outlook.

A year from now we will be talk-
ing more knowingly about the
"fourth term" for Governor in Ma-
ryland—if we do not know about it
in September. "Everything comes to
him who waits„" even in such a
weighty matter.

DIED.
Obituaries. poetry and resolutions.eharg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notives published free.

MRS. MARY S. SNADER.
Mrs. Mary S. Snader, widow of the

late Abram P. Snader, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Randall
Spoerlein, near New Windsor, on
Wednesday afternoon, following a
prolonged illness. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Ephraim and Susan
Stouffer. One daughter survives,
Mrs. Randall Spoerlein. The funeral
will take place Saturday morning at
10:00 o'clock, at the Spoerlein resi-
dence. Interment in the Pipe Creek
cemetery.

In Memory of our dear mother,

EMMA J. STILL.

1,1ho died five years ago. Nov. 20, 1924.

l'eappfplailsIty. sleeping, resting at last.
'I'm' hp world's weary troubles and trials a 

And though 
few

eh,otv our own years may be many

Thoy are filled with remembrance dear
mother, of you.

When a mother breathes her last farewell,
The stroke means more than tongue can

The world seems quite another phteo.
1Vithout the smile of mother's face.

Sleep on, dear mother,
Your rest shall ever be.
When life's trials on earth are all ended.
Dear mother. we will COMP to thee.

By her Children WILBUR & EDNA

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC
TAN EYTOWN.

The local Declamation contest will
be held Monday, Nov. 25, at 7:30 P.
M., instead of Friday, Nov. 22. The
contest is between the Hawthorne and
Poe Literary Societies,' and serves
two purposes. First, it will decide
the winning society, and second, one
boy and one girl will be selected to
represent Taneytown High School in
the county contest to be held this year
in Manchester, Dec. 6th. There will
be six speakers from each society,
these speakers being selected in an
elimination contest held Monday, Nov.
18th. The contestants from the Haw-
thorne Society are: Mary Young,Mary
Isabel Elliot, Dorothy Thompson, Na-
dine Ohler, Robert Benner, Harry
Shirk. Alternates: Mary Teeter and
Edwin Zimmerman. Poe contestants:
Romaine Valentine, Pauline Stone-
sifer, Helen Sarbaugh, Stanley Lutz,
Franklin Bakeg, John Chenoweth,
Alternates: Catherine Reindollar and
Frances Elliot.
The monthly meeting of the Par-

ent-Teachers' Association will be held
Tuesday evening, Nov. 26th. As this
is National educational month a
special program is being prepared.
The teachers of the first, second and
third grades will give several demon-
strations of the work that is being
done in these grades. The new shop
will be open for inspection after the
program.
The following program was given

at the Assembly on November 14th.
Mr. Bready conducted the meeting.
Song by school; scripture reading and
salute to the flag; selections by girl's
glee club; address, Dr. Cramer, of
Gettysourg College; selections by
boys' glee club; announcements by
Mr. Smith; song by school.

The Thanksgiving holidays will
begin Wednesday evening and extend •
until Monday, December 1st.

Miss Helen Baker was not able to
attend school, on Wednesday, on ac-
count of sickness. •
The annual school bazaar and sup-

per will be held Friday and Saturday
nights, December 13 and 14. Let's
all come out and help to make this a
success.

Misses Dillon, Harner and Crouse, I
attended a teachers conference at I
Manchester, on Friday, Nov. 15th.
This conference was for primary
teachers.

BIRTHDAY AND REUNION.

A birthday party and family re-
ion was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. 0. Smith, on Sunday after-
noon from 2 to 5 o'clock. The party
was in honor of Mrs. Smith's birth-
day, and was given by her daughter,
Mary Elizabeth Shriver. Mrs.
Smith was delightfully surprised and
received many beautiful and useful
gifts.
A handsome bouquet of chrysan-

themums of Japanese variety was
given her for the table by Robert L.
Smith, of Frederick. A large birth-
day rake was presented by her sister,
Mrs. Scott 0. Clemson, of Union
Bridge. At 3 o'clock, all were serv-
ed with a menu consisting of ice
cream, cake, candy, fruit, nuts,mints
and coffee.
Those present *ere: Mr. and Mrs.

J. N. 0. Smith, Mary Elizabeth Shriv-
er, Rev. and Mrs. Guy P. Bready,
Mrs. Robert Clingan, Miss Ida Gar-
ver, Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
E. Smith and daughter, Edna Grace;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Smith, sons,
Warren and Donald; Mr. and Mrs.
Ira G. Houck, daughter, Phyllis, sons
Kenneth Marvin and Harold, all of
Woodsboro; Robert L. Smith, Freder-
ick; Mr. and Mrs. Scott 0. Clemson
and daughter, Mary Johnson, of Un-
ion Bridge; Mr. and Mrs. David
Clousher, Littlestown; Mr. and Mrs.
Verley J. Clousher and daughter,
Mary Alice, Hanover; Dr. and Mrs.,
F. L. C. Helm, daughter, Mary Eliza-
beth; Mrs. Mary S. McCauley, Mrs. ,
W. L. Baker, Vada B. Smith, Mr. I
and Mrs. Thomas E. Davisaill of Bal ;
timore; Mr. and Mrs. R. Paul Smith
and daughters, Jean, Lois and Doris;
Miss Elizabeth Menges, of Hagers-
town; Nevin Smith, of Lancaster.
Due to inclement weather some from
a distance were unable to attend.
 0—

Mineral Salts Give Her
Tired Hubby New Pep

" My husband took 2 bottles of
Vinol. Now he has good appetite and
more strength, pep and vigor than he
ever had."—Mrs. Dalph Starkey.

Doctors have long known the value
of mineral elements iron, calcium
with cod liver peptone, as contained
in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
are surprised how Vinol gives new
strength, sound sleep and a BIG ap-
petite. Gives you more PEP to enjoy
life! Vinol tastes delicious. Robert
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

-A dcertisem.oa

UNIONTOWN.

A special union Thanksgiving Ser-
vice will be held in the Church of God,
at Uniontown, en Thursday morning,
Nov. 28, at 9:30. The Rev. M. L.
Kroh. pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church will be the speaker.
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Thanksgiving Through Thanks-living.
Ps. 116:12-14, 17-19.

Written by—Rev. J. S. Hollenbach

The nearness of the annual Thanks-
giving Day calls a halt in our mad
rush of life. We do well to pause in
our round of activities and ponder the
meaning of this occasion, and the
need of thanksgiving as a part of our
life.
Think! There is a difference of only

one letter in five in the make-up of the
words think and thank. And the re-
lation is as vital as it is literary. This
is also seen in the sameness of the
German `denken' and 'danken.' One
can not thank thoroughly without
thinking things through. Is it too
much to say that thinking is seven-
eighths of thanking?
We know that ingratitude is as

common as it is base. Thoughtless-
ness is the root of thanklessness and
thankfulness is the fruit of thought-
fulness. So few people think and
therefore so few thank God and their
fellowmen for the blessings they re-
ceive from them.

If we take the time to count our
blessings we shall find that they are
myriad and not meagre. We shall
have the experience of the Psalmist
who found them like the sands of the
sea for multitude.

Surely among the things for which
we should be thankful are life, health,
strength, friends, and the joys of re-
ligion. As a nation we should be very
grateful for being the recipient of
many varied evidences of God's favor
during the year. We owe God praise
ifor the strides that have been made
I for the securing of peace among the
nations of the world.
Thanksgiving needs to find expres-

sion in various ways. We can speak
to others and thus convey our grati-
tude for gifts they have given us and
for sacrifices they have made in our
behalf. It does not take much time
or effort to express our appreciation
by means of words, and still there is
a great lack of doing so.

In song we can lift our voices in
praise unto our God for all the won-
drous and common things that he has
done for us. May we join our voices
in one grand anthem ofsthanksgiving.

In the giving of self to God we are
proffering the best and most desirable
gift to lay upon His altar. Conse-
cration of personal powers to the
standards of God is needful on our
part. A broken spirit and a contrite
heart God will not despise. They are
the most acceptable offering of
thanksgiving we can bring to Him.

Thanksgiving needs to find ex-
pression in service to others. By
sharing our plenty to relieve others'
poverty we shall fulfill the law of
Christ for inasmuch as we are feed-
ing our hungry brethren end reliev-
ing their pain we are doing it unto
H im.
During the coming week and

throughout the entire year that hes
before rs nay we be thoughtful con-
cerning what we receive arm i thank-
ful in all things.

MATHEMATICAL MATRIMONY.

Ephraim--What you all call it
when a gal gits married three times
—bigotry?
Mose—Lawsy, boy, you suttenly am

a ignoramus. Why when a gal gits
married two times, dat am bigotry,
when she tries it three times, dat am
trigonometry.—Successful Farming.

.eistake
Employer (dictating an answer to

letter from unknown correspondent,
whose epistle gives no clew to age.
race, gender, or marital condition)—
Is Shirley a, man's name or a wom-
an's?
Secretary—It may be either.
Employer—Dear 'it." then?
Secretary—Why not "Dear met—

Christian Register.

WHAT STOPPED HIM?

She—Don't you dare kiss me—or
I'll slap your face.
He—Don't think It's fear stops me.

New Responsibilities
This world is rather funny
As legacies redouble.

With every bunch of money
You get a bunch of trouble.

eiceotetotia-a Vestefetetelletteoaitst•.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Baltimore, Md.

Announces a Free ecture fr?.

Christian Sel,p_nce

MStil

By Bliss Knapp, C. S. B., of Brookline, Mass., Member of the

Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., at the Lyric Theatre, Friday eve-

ning. November 29, 1929, at 8:15 P. M. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend. 1



CHURCH NOTICES.SPECIAL NOTICES
ildAlLL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

s. rted under this heading -t One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
-es of advertiser-two initials, or a date,

asented as one weed. Minimum charge,
eents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

ward. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFIC,Z ads not

accepted-oat will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is tpecially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
. coal Property for sale. etc.
. ALL NOTICES In this column must be
antform in style.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
9rices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
:.naum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28 tf

THE AID SOCIETY of the Re-
fcrmed Church will serve a Chicken
and Ham Dinner and "everything
that goes with it" in the Firemen's
Hall, Saturday, Nov. 30th., from 4 to
9 P. M. Adults, 40 Cents; Children,
25 Cents. Ice cream, cakes and home-
me candy for sale. 11-22-2t

FAT HOGS WANTED-2 or 3 to
weigh about 200-lbs. each.-Samuel
T. Bishop, Taneytown.

FOR SALE CHEAP-3-H. P. Stov-
er Engine in fair condition.-Wm.
Sionesifer, near Keysville. 11-22-2t

CHUNK STOVE wanted, in good
condition, by E. L. Crawford, near
Taneytown.

LOST-Along Keysville road, Dark
Grey Coat Sweater. Finder please
notify Mervin E. Wantz and receive
reward.

SPECIAL MEETING, Tuesday
night, Nov. 26th. All Knights are
requested to attend.

FOR SALE CHEAP at C. A. Lam-
bert & Son Furniture Repair Shop, 1
Half Dozen Dining Room Chairs,
caneseat; Small Writing Desk, new.

- - - --- -
JUST RECEIVED.-All the new

Victor Records. Come in and hear
them.-Sarbaugh's Jewelry & Music
Store.

AN OYSTER SUPPER will be held

in the Tom's Creek School-house, on
Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 28th.
Everybody welcome.

LOST-Tuesday morning, Nov. 19,
between Jesse Sauerwein's and Tan-
eytown, spring-balance Scale, 60-lb.
capacity.-Edgar Essig.

ANOTHER COMMUNITY SALE,

will be held in Taneytown, Dec. 4th.

See ad in this issue.

I WILL TAKE orders to bake Fruit
Cakes, baked in round 2, 3 and 4 -lbs.
at 60 cents•a lb.-Mrs. Luther Sentz,
Middleburg, Md., R. D. 1. 11-22-3t

MIXED WOOD, sawed to stove
length at $5.50 cash per cord deliver-
ed.-Abram Hahn, Route No. 1.

11-22-2t

1 USED RADIO, CABINET model,

x new Batteries, etc. A real bargain
at $50.00.-Sarbaugh's Jewelry &

.Music Store.

FOR SALE.-Lot of Lard Cans,
25c each.-E. H. Essig, Taneytown.

11-22-3t

WANTED.-500 Rabbits, from 5
weeks old up to 5 lbs.-Lloyd S.
Lambert. Taneytown. 11-22-tf

WANTED.-Quilting, Rug-making
and all other Sewing to do at my
home, on George St.-Mrs. C. F.
Bohn, Taneytown.

ATTENTION FARMERS.-From
now on will grind Roughage every
Tuesday, and ear corn on Monday,

g Wednesday and Friday of each week,
while you wait, but Mill will be run-
ning every day.-C. F. Cashman.

11-15-2t

WHITE SOW with 10 Pigs, for
sale by Daniel S. Crabbs, near Tan-
eytown. 11-15-2t

HOG SCALDER for hire, select
your date.-Luther R. Harner, Tan-
eytown, Phone 38F3. 11-15-3t

FOR SALE-1 White pine Paneled
Door and frame; 4 light window sash
and frame complete; 3 window sash
and glass complete; 1 pair shutter.-
D. W. Garner, Taneytown. 11-15-2t

POTATOES for sale, Michigan Rus-
set variety.--S. L. Hoke, Littlestown,
Pa., R. D. No. 4. 11-8-3t

AN OYSTER SUPPER will be held
in the basement of Keysville Luther-
an Church, Saturday evening, Nov.
30th. Everybody welcome. 11-8-4t

- - -
-FIRE WOOD, Sawed Stove length,
and delivered, $8.00 per cord-Harold
Mehring, Taneytown. 11-8-tf

CHICKEN AND WAFFLE Supper
in A. 0. K. of the M. C. Hall, Harney,
Saturday night, Nov. 23rd. Every-
one welcome. 1118-3t

RADIO FOR SALE-Majestic all
electric Radio, complete with tubes,
A98.00-one only to offer.-C. 0. Fuss
& Son. 11-8-tf

HOWARD J. SPALDING, Littles-
town, Pa., has for sele Cows, Bulls,
Heifers, Steers, Sheep; and Pony
Buggy, for sale at right prices.

3-8-1yr

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them?-Harold Mehring. 11-11-tf

FOR SALE-Fine Homes.
roved by Brick and Frame Houses

and all improveotents, in and out 01
W Garner Real Fstatt

Broker. 10-5-tf

FOR SCHOOL. USE.-Our % lb.
pads good white paper at 5c-for iflc
or pencil. At the Record Office.

BEAUTIFUL 26-PIECE Silverware
Set given away. All you need do is
send us name of someone who might
purchase a Piano. If we sell thorn
a piano, we give you set free.-Cram
er's Pianos, Frederick, Md.

9-27-15t

WRITING PADS.-We are selling
16-lb. pads of smooth white paper-
ink or pencil-at 5c each. Try them.
-Record Office.

This column is for the free use of aU
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate, it is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Preaching Service,
11:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:45;
Brotherhood, 25th., 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15. Special
music by Children's Choir. Special
offering; C. E., at 6:30; Thank-offer-
ing Service, 7:30 under auspices of
Women's Missionary Society; Mis•
sionary Pageant. Thank-offering
boxes will be opened.
Keysville-Sunday School, 1:00;

Service, 2:00.

Harney U. B. Church-Sunday Nov
24, 6:30 P. M., Taneytown C. E. So-
ciety will hold their meeting at the
Harney Church. 7:30 Revival Service.
Sermon: "Sell your cloak and buy a
sword." Revival Services every night
next week, at 7:30, (except Monday.)
Taneytown Church-Sunday School

9:30; Worship Service, 10:30. Ser-
mon: "Man's Most Common Sin."
6:30 P. M., C. E. Society will go to
Harney Church for their meeting.
Wednesday 7:30 Prayer service in the
Presbyterian Church.

Trinity Lutheran,. Taneytown.-
Sunday School, 9:00; Worship, 10:00;
Luther League, 6:30; Women's Mis-
sionary Society, will have their
Thank-offering Service, with Pageant
at 7:30; Prayer-Meeting, Wednesday
evening, 7:30.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge -S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

The Walnut Grove Dunkard Breth-
ren will conduct their services at
Elder Thomas Ecker's home at Gait's
Station, until further notice. Sunday
School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00; every
Sunday morning, to which we extend
a cordial invitation to all. Every-
body welcome.

Emmanuel (Baust) Ref. Church.-
S. S., 9:30; Morning Worship and
sermon by the pastor at 10:30. Sub-
ject: "Behold my Hands." Thank-
offering Service, 7:30; Miss Aliene
Dechant, of Hanover, Pa.. Field
Representative of the Foreign Mis-
sion Board of the Relformed Church
will be the speaker.

Uniontown Circuit, Church of God.
--Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30. Theme: "Striking up
a Mad Bargain." Sunday School and
Preaching Service at Frizellburg Sun-
day afternoon. Evangelistic Services
at Wakefield on Sunday evening, at
7:30. There will a three week's ser-
ies of special evangelistic services
held at the Wakefield Church of God,
beginning Sunday evening, Nov. 24,
at 7:30 P. M., continuing until Sunday
Dec. 15. The speakers for the first
week are as follows: Monday evening,
Rev. Geo. W. Ports, of the M. P.
Church, at Smallwood; Tuesday eve-
ning, Rev. F. P. Brose, of the Church
of God, at Westminster; Wednesday
evening, Rev. Wm. Schmerser, of the
M. P. Church, at Union Bridge;
Thursday night, Rev. F. M. Volk, of
the M. P. Church, at Uniontown;
Friday night, Rev. M. L. Kroh, of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Uniontown.
The speaker for the second week will
be the Rev. J. C. Witmer, of Duncan-
non, Pa., the speaker for the third
week will be Rev. 0. M. Kraybill, of
Altoona, Pa.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro
-S. S., 9:00; Worship, 10:00.

Manchester-S. S., 9:30; C. E., at
6:15; Worship, 7:00. The music will
be furnished by the Choir of Christ
Reformed Church, Middletown, Md.
This is a very fine organization un-
der the direction of Hon. Emory L.
Coblentz. The pastor, Rev. John S.
Adam, and Mr. Coblentz will speak.
Union Thanksgiving Services will

he held in the Lutheran Church, on
Wednesday, Nov. 27, at 7:30. Sermon
by the Reformed pastor.

Manchester U. B. Circuit, Miller's.
-S. S., 9:30; C. E., 7:00.

Mt. Zion-S. S., 9:30; Worship, at
10:30; C. E., 6:45.

Bixler's-S. S., 9:30; Worship, at
7:30.
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Temper Shortens When
Age of 40 Is Reached

Are you approaching forty? Beware!
Between the ages of forty and sixty'
ones "pet peeves" are "at peak." Sa-
vants of the international congress of
psychology announce that the child,
and the young man' and woman, are
fairly broad-minded about annoyances.
Having survived such trivialities until
forty, one is inclined to let go, and it,
is from that time until one is sixty
that you should guard against becom-
ing slave to your dislikes,
A better plan would be to remove

one's self from the scenes of tempta-
tion. If one dislikes mosquitoes, he
should try to find a place where there
aren't any. If a man, and it irks you
to dance with stout ladies, crash the
high school dances and sub-deb parties.
If, now In the thirties, you develop
murderous tendencies when the saxo-
phone player next door tunes up, move
away before forty, unless you wish to
give your murder complex play. This
may be bad psychology, but it's good
advice.

Good Money, but Not Enough
Plaintiff at Bow County Court-

Your husband is earning good money
Woman-It's good money in a way,

but there's not enough of it.

Good Location
McGinty-I've a terrible corn on

the bottom of my foot.
Pat-That's a toine place to have It.

Nobody can step OD It but you.

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December lath., for 25 cents
cast* in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

Angell, Jesse G.
Airing, Chas.
Babylon, Wm. I.
Baker, Roy
Baumgardner, A. J.
Baumgardner, Harry L.
Baumgardner, S. J. 2 farms
Baumgardner, Clarence
Becker, Henry M.
Biddinger, Claude
Bollinger, Garland L.
Brower, Vernon
Brower, Walter C.
Case Brothers
Clingan, W. S.
Coe, Joseph, 2 Farms
Conover, Martin
Copenhaver, Luther
Crebs, Elmer
Crouse, Harry J.
Cutsail. Lester
Crushong, Ellis
DeBerry, George
Diehl Brothers
Ecker, Earl C.
Eyler, Jesse F. W.
Eyler, Mervin L.
Formwalt, Harry R.
Forney, James J.
Forney, Mrs. Belle
Fox, Norman
Graham, John
Hahn, Mrs. A. J.
Harner, L. R.
Hahn. Newton J.
Hawk, Clarence H.
Hemler, Pius L.
Hess, Norman R.
Hess, Ralph E.
Hess, Wilbert
Hill, Mrs. Helen P.
Hockensmith, Chas. R.
Houck, Mary J.
Hotson, Mrs. R. C.
Humbert, John M.
Hess, Birdie
Humbert, Mrs. David
Hyser, Ernest
Hyser, Howard (2 farms)
Keilholtz, G. J.
LeGore, Clarence P.
Mayer, A. J.
Null, Hubert J.
Null, T. W.
Ohler, Clarence L.
Overholtzer, Emanuel
Overholtzer, Maurice M.
Price, John
Reck, Harry E.
Reifsnider, Isaiah W.
Ridinger, Vern H.
Rodgers, James
Sanders, John J.
Sell, Chas. E.
Shirk, J. H. and Son
Shryock, Harvey
Sauerwein, Edgar
Staley, John M.
Smith, Jos. B.
Smith, Preston
Smith, Walter S.
Snider, Hickman
Spangler, Mervin
Stambaugh, John
Stonesifer, C. G.
Stonesifer, Wm. C.
Stonesifer, Wm. J.
Shoemaker Bros.
Teeter, John S.
Wantz, J. P.
Weishaar, J. C.
Weishaar, William
Welty, H. C.
Whimert, Anamary
Witherow, J. W.
Zent, H. C.

. SUCCESSFUL
HOMEMAKING
By GRACE VIALL GRAY

HOT ROLLS

Where is the person who doesn't
like hot rolls? And yet knowing this
to be a fact, many women never at-
tempt making hot rolls for their fam-
ilies, thinking it is a difficult process.
Making hot rolls Is easy. Once a
housewife starts making them, she will
always make then). Her friends will
demand them when they -come a-din-
ing. and almost over night she has a
reputation for making rolls that fair-
ly "melt in your mouth."
The recipe I am going to give you

requires little kneading and handling
;Ind only a short time of mixing until
ready for the oven. The secret of this

Every Member of the Family Wel-
comes Hot Rolls.

quickness lies in the fact that we use
soft wheat and plenty of yeast. We
call them Parker House rolls, and you
niake them as follows:
2 cups scalded milk 6 to 7 cups soft
2 tbsp. sio;ar wheat flour
2 compressed yeast 1% tsp, salt
cakes 2 tbsp. fat

Scald the milk, add the sugar, and
let cool until it is lukewarm; add the
yeast and stir until it is disolved.
Then beat in enough Hour to make a
soft batter. Add the salt and fat and
stir in enough flour to make a soft
dough. Place on a floured board and
knead just enough to obtain a smooth
dough. Place the dough in a greased
bowl, cover with a cloth, and let stand
until the dough is double in bulk; cut
with a large biscuit cutter, grease the
biscuit with melted butter, crease
through center with knife, and fold
one-half over the other; grease the
top of each roll and place on a well
greased baking sheet to rise. When
the rolls double in bulk, bake in a hot
oven (400 degrees 14'). These delicious
rolls require only about 1% hours.

El Brendel

The odd fact about El Brendel, a
, new recruit to Movietone pictures, is
that he has imitated Swedes on ths
stage so long that audiences believe
he is Swedish, which is not true. El
is a comic, born in Philadelphia, and
Is to be seen in the comedy role In
"Sunny Side Up." Before becoming a
star in comedy in 1921, he had expe-
rience in all manner of theatricals.
He is 5 feet 9 inches tall, weighs 165
pounds, has brown hair and blue eyes,

000000.
By LEONARD A. BARRETT

INTERNATIONAL GOOD
WILL

A FAMOUS lawyer is quoted as
having made the remark that

there never had been a will drawn up
that lie could not break. This might
be considered an extravagant state-
ment of an over confident lawyer, but
It does suggest the possibility of a
legal status arising in which techat
calities could thwart justice. A law

to be effective must
not only be "storm-
proof" legally, but
should have the
support of public
opinion. Some of
the laws on our
statute books are
difficult to enforce
while others are
flagrantly violated
for the reason that
public opinion con-
siders them unjust.
Public sentiment in
favor of a law Is
as important as its
legal phraseology.
When both exist no
difficulty is found

in law enforcement.
This same fact holds true regarding

international agreements such as peace
compacts, covenants and treatises,
Peace can never be bought nor is 11
possible to realize it by the mere
signing of a protocol. When public
opinion frankly and in no mistaken
language demands the elimination of
war, the reign of peace shall have al.
ready begun. One step in that direc-
tion is the removal of misunderstand-
ings between nations. When people
thoroughly understand each other
much of the difficuPy which causes
separation and enmity is removed. An
important contribution to that end has
recently been made by Prime Minister
Ramsay MacDonald of Great Britain,
In his remarkable address before the
senate he said: "There can be no
war; nay, more: it is absolutely Im-
possible, if you and we do our duty
in making the peace pact effective,
that any section of our arms, whether

'land or sea or air, can ever again
come into' hostile conflict. Deep down
In our hearts is the conviction that
can never be removel that there will
be a full understanding between our
people. With understanding, misun-
derstanding will be completely charmed
away."
Let other nations send ambassador"

of peace and friendship to us. Let
them speak the mind of their goverg-
ments as did the prime minister .)2
Great Britain. Let our goverumwt
send to other nations representatives
of the "Will of America" for interna-
tional peace and its certainty will not
be far distant.

(p, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

L. A. Barrett.

((e) by McClure Newhpaper Syndicate,

Universal Provider
The announcement that vitamins

have been found in hash need cause no
surprise. Nearly everything else has
been found in that delectable viand.

Thanksgiving Needs
Nuts, fruits, cranberries, mince
meat---these and a hundred other
Thanksgiving needs, priced right.

Friday & Saturday at ALL A. & P. Stores
Whole or Half

Lean
Smoked Hams lb. 23c

3 Big Cocoanuts for 25c
Cranberries 17c per lb.
Real Chestnut 2 lbs. 35c

Large Head Lettuce 9c each
SPECIAL-SATURDAY ONLY

Rich Creamy

Cheese
lb. 29c

Quaker Maid

Catsup
2 fl183073: I9c
lge. hot, 15c

Octagon
Soap

6 cakes 29c
Auut

Jemima

Pancake
or

Buckwheat

Flour
2 pkg. 25c

Atmore's celebrated

Mince Meat lb 23c
NEW CROP NUTS

Brazils lb. I9c
Mixed lb. 27c
Almonds lb. 45c
Walnuts lb. 35c

Delicious Sweet

Apple Cider f u a gl 49c
Quaker Maid Oven Baked

Beans 3 lb. can 23c
New Pack Peas, Corn,
Tomatoes, 3 cNaL2 25c
A.& P.Quick Oats 3 pkgs. 25c
Campbell's Spaghetti 3 cans 25c

Red
Circle
Coffee
lb 37c

A.& P.
Flour

12-lb. bag 49c
24-lb. bag 97c

All A. & P. Stores will remain
open late Wednesday Evening, Nov. 27.

Closed all day, Thanksgiving Day.

...SUCCESSFUL
HOMEMAKING
By GRACE VIALL GRAY

THE USEFUL WAFFLE

When In doubt, have waffles. The
Ingredients are staples on hand in ev-
ery household. The uses of the waf-
fle run the course of breakfast,
lunch. the impromptu tea party, din-
ner or supper. There is no food more
admmprmtmuble. none more variable In its
uses, none quicker and easier of pro-
ducti,m, than the waffle.
The breakfast waffle Is never wast-

ed Capacity reached, the batter that
Is left can be put away in the
refrigerator. and used again at lunch
or at the light supper in the evening.
and, still better, at the Impromptu
afternoon tea.

Breakfast waffles are served with
butter and sugar. or butter and sirup.
with bacon or with sausage, depend-
ing on the likes and dislikes of the
waffle-fed family. There are varieties
In even the breakfast use of the use-
ful waffle.
For lunch or the Impromptu aftor

noon collation. Jam or jelly or mar-
malade can be mied instead of butter,
and for creamed chicken or sea food.
the waffle makes an ideal base at
supper time. The useful waffle is
adaptable to any circumstance or to
any taste.

With self-rising flour the success of
the waffle batter is never left to
chance. There is no waste. Self-ris-
ing flour is economical of both time
and expense, as can readily be seen
by the following recipe:

Waffles.
$ cups self-rising 2 tbsp, melted fat

flour 2 eggs
14 cups milk 2 tbsp. sugar

Directions:
Sift and measure flour. Beat yolks

with sugar and fat. Add milk. Then
add liquid to flour and fold in egg
white, beaten stiff but not dry. Let
bake in hot waffle iron, from one-half
to one minute, and turn.

A WRONG DIAGNOSIS

Doctor-What you need to do, sir,
is to relax. You are overworking
yourself. Too much work and worry
will send any man to his grave years
before his time. Remember that.
Your brain Is overworked. Now, just
what is your occupation?
Patient-I am a member of con-

gress.
Doctor-Let me examine your pulse

again; I must have made a mistake.

DIDN'T KNOW HER

Teacher-Now, James, what do you
know about Polynesia?
Pupil-Polly Neeshur? Don't know

nothing, teacher-she don't come to
this school

A Drawing Card
"Mrs. Sliver, I understand you

a movie actress and that you ha
been happily married for ten years.'"
"Yes."
"To one husband?"
"Yes."
"Wonderful. I want to make yes

an offer to appear in vaudeville."

Family Avocations
"Is Miss Freda at home?"
"No, she is out on her horse."
"Is Miss Joan at home?"
"No, she Is at the gymnasium.*
"Is Mrs. Smith in?"
"No, she is flying the Atlantic.*
"Is Mr. Smith in?"
"No, he Is at the cookery class.°

NEVER REGAINED IT

Doctor-That man once lost his
health, but I've guarded it now for
twenty years.
Ex-Patient-And that's the reason

why he's never regained it, I suppose.
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J
ENNIE CRAIG sat down upon the

edge of her bed when she heard

the doorbell ring below. Her

'nuttier went to let Joe Sherman

in. There were the usual greetings

between Mrs. Craig and her daugh-

ter $ friend. Then. "Are you 'most

reedy teacome down. Jennie? 1 guess.

she'll be here in a minute Joe. Go,

into the parlor and wait."

Jennie continued to sit rigid upon

the edge of her hard, narrow little

bed She was having a terrible fight

In which her head was trying to stand

ground against her heart, with as yet

no perceptible possibility of winning.

Until the battle was finished she

couldn't go down and face Joe Sher-

man.
She had been going with Joe Sher-

man for a year. She loved him. She

thought he loved her. But there were

hindrances to their marrying. Joe be-

longed to a family who lived from

hand to mouth, accumulating nothing,

often getting into serious difficulties

through debt. Jennie had Inherited

a desire for thrift along with her

wavy red hair. She had saved a por-

tion of her wages as religh usly as she

iiiFi_int to church on Sunday. Every

instinct of her being was unfriendly

to Joe's happy-go-luckiness. But Joe

himself she adored with all the in-

tensity of a girl's first love.

She rose at last, smoothed down

her prim little figured voile, and went

--etawnstairs. Joe was walking impa-

liently about the parlor, looking at th
e

family portraits on the wall, ugly por-

traits of ugly, honest folks who of

necessity would have had little in com-

mon with this big, handsome. easy-

going young fellow, at sight of whom

Jennie paused, her hand fluttering to

her throbbing throat.

"It's raining hard. We can't go

anywhere tonight." Joe said, as they

sat down upon the worn sofa. "Hear

that on the window! And the wind!

Oh. boy! Turned my umbrella Inside

out. I'll have to get a new one to-

morrow."

"Why not have the old one mended?"

"There you go, Jennie! But you

look awful pretty tonight. Your hair

-well, it's so much like sunshine that

It makes me forget the rain."

"It's just red hair. Red hair is com-

mon. It stands for temper and

stinginess and-and a lot of other

things you've no use for. We aren't

Suited to each other, Joe. 1-1 think

it's all foolishness for us to go on."

Joe looked at her sharply. "What's

the idea?" he demanded. "Are you

trying to tell me you-you've had

enough of me? Is that it, Jennie?"

He got up and stood before her. red-

faced, excited. "If your folks are cut-

ting in on what's our business-" He

made a belliaerant gesture.

"Oh, they're not! They let me do

as I please. They trust me. It's my-

self. I'm to blame. I can't-1 can't-"

"We'd he awfully happy," Joe mutt

mitred, de zedlv.

"Just for a little while. Then-

oh, whets the use? I don't dare. It

Isn't as if I-1 could make you over,

Joe, or you me." Jennie was break-

ing down. If she began to cry Joe

would take her in his arms and that

would end it all-the wrong way She

ran out of the room.

Joe looked after her, stunned. She

was gone, for good. Attet a moment

he took his hat from the table. Un-

derneath the hat was the box of ex-

pensive candy he had brought for

Jennie and forgotten until this mo-

ment. Be went out with a dreadful

pain tearing his heart.

Next day she wrote a letter to Joe

Sne was rather forceful with the pen.

Her letter was an explanation of all

the things she felt she owed it to

Joe to say She laid all the blame on

herself. She couldn't change her

make-up. She wanted to he happy.

Joe wanted to be happy. They could

never be happy together.

silence on .Toe' e Out followed that

letter. Jennie kept at work doggedly.

Work e-as a blessina at a time like

this. But she ate and slept so little

that it was no wonder her bright color

began to fade. Even her sunny hair

looked dim One night she went to

the movies with another girl and saw

Joe across the aisle with c girl named

Pat who was not well spoken of,

That took the heart out of her com-

pletely. She wanted him back if

only te save him from Pat.

Three weeks passed. One night

Jennie. returning to the house from

an errand in the neighborhood. found

a huddled figure on the front steps.

"It's me. Jennie." Joe unfolded his

long length. "I've got te have a talk

with you."
Jennie's heart bounded. But she

sat primly down beside him. She

waited.
"If you want a man that's steady

going and saving and-and honest and

all that. I'm going to he that man,"

jee said. "I don't even ask you to

hike me on trial. Jennie. When I

come to you again you'll know I've

made good. Good-by!" This time he

left her.
"Joe!" Jennie sprang to her feet,

too late. She beard him thumping

down the sidewalk What had he

meant? Could it be she was going to

be happy yet? The promise and hope

In his words thrilled her. She sank

back upon the steps, buried her red

head on the arm of her old brown

sweater and cried for joy.

After that when she met him he

always gave her a grin and a wink.

But he was usually in too big a hurry

to stop to talk to her. He didn't

come to the house. He seemed to be

busy. Joe, who had had all of time

and eternity to lounge through, as he

had often said.
Soon she learned what Joe was up

to. He had bought out a business

which because it had apparently failed

svas .to be had for a nominal sum.

And new Jennie trembled for Joe's

judgment. He knew nothing about

job printing.
But Joe was out to succeed and

win the girl he found be wanted more

than anything else in the world. He

worked eighteen hours a day getting

the hang of his new job. He had

brain and vigor, and there was need

of another printery in the town.

One day Jennie picked up a hand-

bill Joe bad printed. Her eyes misted

as she gazed at it, and tucked It away

as if it were something sacred.

Next thing she knew Joe had a

partner. Old Art Burrill, who knew

more about printer's ink than almost

anyone else in town but who had long

ago retired, had watched Joe's method

until he just felt he had to get back

into the game with the boy.

When Jennie saw the name of the

new firm on a plate glass window

she nearly had heart failure. Joe

had made good. But he wouldn't want

her now-now when he could have

Elsie Burrill, a girl with beauty and

money. Elsie had been abroad. The

boys thought her irresistible.

"Serves me right" Jennie thought

sadly. "1 shouldn't have been so par-

ticular. I'm not so much myself. We

Craigs don't stand for anything but

thrift and right living. Joe's going to

the top. He won't stoop to pick me

up now."

Jennie was alone the night the

Craig house caught fire. She was

startled by a crackling noise as she

sat reading before going to bed. She

opened the stair door. The chamber

was ablaze,

She turned In an alarm. But there

was no putting out the fire. In the

midst of the furniture salvaged from

the doomed building she stood won-

dering what dad and mom would say

when they got home. Suddenly to her

astonishment she saw Joe on the

porch roof backing away with an ax.

The upper wall was about to cave in

upon him, but he didn't see It.

Neither did anybody else. It was Jen-

nie who knew how flimsily the house

was built.

Jennie leaped forward, arras out-

stretched.
"Joe! Jump!" she screamed.

Be heard her voice above the roar

of the flames; be saw her in the lurid

light. Obeying, he jumped-and the

wall almost grazed him as it crashed.

Later she stood alone with her

smoke-begrimed hero.

"I know where I can get a house

big enough for the four of us till your

folks look around a bit," Joe said.

He looked tenderly down into her

quivering face. "How about it, Jen-

nie? I'll have to speak for it right

away-"
"Joe! Do you mean that you-

and I-"
Joe's face was wonderful in spite of

its smudge.
"If you say so we can get a license

any time before four o'clock tomor-

row," he said.

Remarkable Showing of

Intelligence in Owls

The wisdom of owls Is taken for al

granted. never rested by prying or-

nitholoeists, always assumed by bird

lovers. Their intelligence is another

matter; that Is fair game for wield.

era of the yardstick. Spanish owls on

the English estate of Sir George Court-

hope played havoc with scientific ob-

servations that were in progress there

until the ohservers took cognizance of

the intelligence of the lards. The ob-

servers had made two apparently con-

tradictory discoveries: that the owls

killed young birds; that the diet of

the owls consisted of beetles and not

of young birds.
In the Spectator the solution to the

puzzle is given by W. Beach Thomas:

"One day in the course of the in-

vestigation of the mystery a Spanish

owl was heard cackling and seen sit-

ting on the top of a coop. proclaim.

Ing murder. It had lust killed 16

small pheasant chicks. Now, the owls

attack the coops not singly but in

groups On this occasion three birds

were especially concerned, and be-

tween them they presently carried off

all the 16 dead chicks and laid them

at different spots on a low-lying

stretch of land that is half covert

alongside a stream. The observers

discovered the whereabouts of most of

the 16 bodies, and kept watch in their

vicinity The owls did not revisit

their prey till the burying beetles be-

eau to attack the bodies. Thereafter

they visited them at Intervals. on each

occasion devouring every discoverable

beetle, often turning over the body to

search them out. On no single occa-

sion has any flesh been found in any

of the several hundred owls killed on

the estate; and almost every post-mor-

tem investigation at certain dates has

revealed a number of the upper wing

cases of burying beetles."

This was no isolated accident. Ob.

servers watched this procedure for

two seasons; a large number of owls

shared in it. If this was not intelli-

gent behavior then much of the pre

meditated action of man must be

ascrihen to some faculty other than

intelligence.-New York Sun.

The Easiest

A motion picture actress says there

are a hundred ways of making the

flUlliati form look fat. Probably one

of them is letting nature take its

course. - Rochester Democrat and
I hronicle.
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STO
ABOUT PROUD PORRIDGE

I
"%NISH," said the porridge as it

waited in the double boiler on the

stove, to be put into porridge dishes.

"that I were lee cream."

"Then," said the coffee simmering

at one side of the stove, "you wouldn't

be here of a morning."

"Maybe not," said the porridge, "but

I'd he better liked.
"You see, I'm substantial and sen-

sible and healthy and wholesome.

"Now, all those things are very ex-

cellent things to be, but they don't ex-

actly excite anyone to a high pitch of

delight and happiness.

"I am put on the night before, as a

general thing, you know. and I cook

"It's Silly to Worry About Something

One Can't Help."

slowly while I hear what Is going on.

"If there is going to be ice cream,

there is a great excitement.

"'Oh, we're going to have ice

cream,' everyone shon+e as soon as the

news gets about.

"But they never act that way about

me. I'm respected but not loved.

"Sometimes they speak of me as

Old Oatmeal, or something equally

harsh.
"Oh, I'd be so happy if once I could

hear some one shout with delight at

seeing me. and jump up and down,

and say:
"'Oh, goody, goody, goody, porridge

for breakfast.'
"That would delight me."
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For Meditation
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By LEONARD A. BARRETT
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WHY MEN FAIL

WHEN we speak of failure we

think of the collapse of business

organizations, the stock market or an

Individual who has been beaten in the

fierce competition of modern life. We

think ef a moral failure as the result

of disobedience of fixed standards

which we have inherited and upon

which the superstructure of our civ-

ilization safely rests. In all such fail-

ures some definite action was neces-

sary In order to bring about the result.
Business organiza-

tions fail because
of over produc-

tion and an inabil-

ity to meet compe-

tition. aloral fail-

ure results from

the lack of self

control. Thus fail-
ure is usually

thought of as the
result of definite
action.

All failure, how
ever is not posi-
tive In character.
Failure may be
due to a negative
rather than a posi-
tive attitude of

mind. It may have been better to
have tried and failed than never to
have tried at all. Many persons,
however, do not even try. They will
not make the plunge. They refuse to
take the risk. Lacking self-conti

dence, their attitude is largely nega-
tive with no definite results on the

credit side of their life's record. We
somehow admire the man who has

made a heroic effort even though he
nuts not have succeeded: but, we fi,.
not like to sne the absence of effort
In the struggle of ti e world's work
Failure. becense one has not made
the effort, is more lamentable than a
battle lost, but heroically fought-

Men fail to .attain. negativel3 for
two reasons. They do not VPII II re

because they refuse to assert self.

confidence and self-reliance. They

wrap up their talent in a napkin he

cau,Ne they are afraid they will lose

it. They will not struggle because

they fear they will not have the

strength to win The second reason

why men fail Is greed. Shylock de-

manded the pound of flesh but he got

not hing.
Greed always kills. In the very na•

titre of the ease it must bring failure.
Greed does not inspire confidence and

trust without which no success is pos-

sible. Think of the men you have

known who have failed. How many

of these could attribute their failures

to either fear or greed or both?

(Q. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

L. A. Barrett.

/

"Well," said the coffee, "there is

a great deal of truth in what you say,

but we can't all be the gay excite-

ments of life, such as ice cream and

cake and those jolly foods.

"But we warm people up

them feel like work."

"I'd rather make them

play," the porridge pouted.

"You make a child have the strength

to sit all morning in the classroom."

"I'd rather make a child ill with

eating too much of me than always

doing such worthy things right

through my porridge life," the por-

ridge protested.
"I know' I'm sensible. 1 know I'm

needed. 1 know I'm very helpful.

"But I'd like to feel I had more at-

traction. I'd like to feel 1 was a treat.

"That's it. I never feel as though

were a treat.
"And that's natural enough, for 1

never am a treat. I think I shall have

to make the best of it, though.

"It's silly to worry about something

one can't help. I can't help it if I'm

porridge instead of ice cream."

"You're worrying very foolishly."

said the coffee.
"You are that." said the scrambled

eggs.
"You are that," said the toast.

"You are that," said the orange

juice, waiting on the kitchen table,

not far from where the objects upon

the stove were talking.

A boy rushed into the kitchen fol-

lowed by his sister.

"O0000," he sin. i'doesn't
smell good! Whey will it

maegea?"
"Almost

mother.
"O0000, goody,' said the sister.

The things upon the stove all made

pleasant little sounds to show how

pleased they were.

"Did you hear that?"

coffee.
"Did you hear

scrambled eggs.

"Did you hear

toast.
"Did you hear that?" whispered the

orange juice.

"I'm really happy now," the por-

ridge said. "No longer shall I call

myself poor porridge.

"I shall call myself proud porridge

instead."
(copyright.)

right away,"

that?"

that?"

and wake

feel like

breakfast

be ready.

said his

whispered the

whispered the

whispered the

crHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVINQ KINQ

DIVINING BY LIVE-FOR-

EVER

DID you ever, when a child, take a

leaf (if live-forever-sedum Tel-

(1,Itiort- and squeezing it to loosen

the inner and outer skin, blow into

it to hialse It pull up like a balloon?

If yeu never did there were many

theeettilde of other children who did

and many thousands who do the same

today. It is a time-honored way of

finding out whether you will have a

long life and he married, or the re-

verse. If the leaf blows up easily the

answer is Ill favor of the long life and

the marriage.
Another common way of divining by

live-forever is to pin two shoots of it

on the wall and let them represent a
couple of young people who are "keep-

ing company." If the shoots grow to-

wards each other the couple will he

married; if from each other they will

become estranged.
This is a good classic superstition

of the most respectable sort and Is

highly spoken of by Tbeocritus in his

Third Idyll, written nearly three hun-

dred years before the birth of Christ.

The Telephium was so named from

Telephus, a legendary king of Mysia,,

the son of Hercules and Auge, or

Augeia, that indiscreet prlesteks of

Atehene. In the birth and history of

Telephus love played a leading part

which fact, combined with the idea of

...the ancients that the order of plants

toe which what is commonly known as

live-forever belongs possessed certain

medical qualities, makes it very ap-

propriate material for divinations re-
garding love and marriage.

(g) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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(Q' by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Oil of roses is distilled from buds

gathered in the morning while the

dew is still on them.

nmuo

Medford Prices!
Seedless Raisins, 3-lbs. for

Lard Cans

Stock Molasses
NiIrm

25c

50-1b.  33c each

25-1b.  25c each

Men's Gum Boots,

• Chocolate Drops,
Peppermint Lozenges,

Winter Green Lozenges,

Fresh Pork and Beef

of

19c gallon

$2.98 pr g
2-lbs. for 25c

19c lb

Granulated Sugar $5.39 bag

114 -inch Corrugated

Galvanized Roofing $3.98
SQUARE

Floortex 2 yards wide

Floor Covering
Per Square Yard

39c

For Use in Tractors, Engines or 
Lamps and Stoves

Coal Oil per gal.
Small Lots, 12c gallon

11c
Drum Lots

Gasoline
Plus 4c gallon tax

12c gal.

CORD

30x3

Oversize

31x4

32x4

33x4

32x41/2

30x5 Truck

32x6 Truck

TIRES

$ 2.98

3.98

6.98

$ 6.98

6.98

9.98

12.98

27.95

TUBES

.75

.98

1.29

1.39

1.49

1.69

2.39

4.45

SALOON

29x4.40

30x4.50

30x5.25

31x5.00

31x5.25

30x6.00

30x6.20

32x6.00

TIRES

3.98

8.48

10.19

7.98

9.98

10.98

17.98

TUBES

1.19

1.25

1.69

1.89

2.19

2.19

2.75

2.75

RADIATORS
Ford $7.88; Chevrolet $9.98

Paint
For House $1.69 per gallon

For Roof  .39c per gallon

For Barn 98c per gallon

Roofing 98c roll

24-lb Bag Pillsbury Flour $1.15

Plow Shares 59c

" Cheese 33c lb

Men's Winter Underwear 48c

Auto Batteries Charged 50c

Ajax Auto Oil 39c

Salt

:1

Z
*)

50-lb Bag Coarse 48c to

148-1b. Bag Coarse 98c

25-113. Bag Fine 23c

50-lb. Bag Fine 55c

Sweaters
Men's, Women's
Boys' Girls' 98c

 1.1111,!.......rm
••••••••••x 111••••

Dairy Feed $1.80 Bag

Store Closes 6 o'clock, every day.

; Store Closed all day November 28, Thanksgiving Day

mEDFORD, -MARYLAND.
e•
itttAtt.tttttt113' t t ttt-t-t%
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Improvec Uniform International

Sunday School
Lesson

REV P. 13. FITZWATER. D.D.. mem-
ber of 'Paeulty Moody Bible institute

of Chicago.)
(0). 1929. W.-stern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 24

THE HIGHER PATRIOTISM

LESSON TEXT—Jonah 1:1-3: 3:1-5:
4:5-11.
GOLDEN l'EXT—And bath made of

one blood all nations of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth
PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Love for

Everybody.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Love for Ev-

erybody.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—What Is True Patriotism?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Patriotism and Internationalism.

The lesson committee has rightly
suggested the entire book of Jonah
as the basis of our study. The topic
selected by the committee may seem
a little strained. It will hardly do to
call the spirit which moved Jonah to
preach to the Ninevites, patriotism;
rather, we should recognize it as the
passion of a missionary going forth
with the message of God, calling upon
men to repent and turn to Him. Pa-
triotism means love for one's country
while the spirit of the missionary is
passionate love for lost men of all
CORD fries.

I. Jonah's Call and Commission
(1:1, 2).

Jonah. a Jew, was called to go and
preach repentance to a Gentile city
In a real sense, salvation is of the
Jews. In the seed of Abraham all
nations of the earth shall he blessed
(Gen. 12:1. 2). The story of Jonah
graphically portrays the history of
Israel as a nation. God separated
Israel to be the channel through which
His mercy and salvation were to h.-
carried to all the nations of the earth
They. like Jonah. have been recreaut
to duty. Because of this God has
caused thsni to be swallowed up by
the nations, who will one day In the
future spue them out upon dry ground.
Palestine. After chastisement they
like Jonah, will discharge their ohli
gation and nations will repent and
turn to God.

Jonah's Flight From Duty (1:3)
He turned his back upon God and

attempted to flee from His presence
He went in the opposite direction to
which he was sent. He did not believe
In foreign missions. In the same way.
Israel has become an apostate people
and instead of a blessing has become
a burden and curse to the nations.

III. Jonah's Correction (1:4-2:10).
1. Overtaken by a storm (1:5).
Trouble soon came upon the disobe-

dient servant of God. So with the
Jews, misfortune after misfortune.
storm after storm have overtaken
them because they turned from God.
They are now tossed about by the
nations. They. like Jonah. are asleep
2. Cast overboard (1:15).
In their perplexity the sailors cast

lots and the lot fell upon Jonah.. Ac-
cording to his own direction they did
this. God had prepared a great fish
which swallowed Jonah.
3. Jonah's deliverance (ch. 2).
Jonah in his affliction turned to God

and prayed (James 5:13).
God miraculously preserved him

while In the belly of the fish. God has
miraculously preserved Israel while in
the heart of the nations. The fish
could not digest Jonah, neither can the
nations assimilate Israel. Jonah re-
pented while in the fish. So Israel
will as she goes into the great
tribulation. God made the fish to
vomit out Jonah. So He will at the
proper time cause the nations to east
Dut

IV. Jonah's Commission Renewed
(3:1-1(i).

Although Israel has been rebellious
and failed In the execution of her
commission she will repent and gs
forward to fulfill her commission in
preaching the gospel to the nations
of the earth observe.

1. The field of his ministry (v 3)
It was to he the great Gentile city

Nineveh.
2. His message (v. 4).
He was instructed to "pr('ach the

preaching" which God had commis.
sioned him to utter•-Nineveli was to he
overthrown within forty days.
3. Effect upon the people of Nineveh

(vv 5-10).
They repented and sued for pardon

In the time to come the Gentile rut
Lions will repent of their sins when
the gospel of the kingdom is preached
unto then) by the Jews.
V. Jonah's Behavior (4:1-11).
1. His displeasure (vv 1-3)
He now makes known the real rea

son for his flight from duty. Ile
knew that the gracious God would
spare the people who repented.

2. God reproves Jenah (vv 4-11).
By means of the gourd God shows

him his error. The closing scene af-
fords a striking example of the pa-
tienee rind pity of God in contrast
with the hard-heartedness of man.

Hidden Gold Found •

A story is told of a ;Dan whose
home and atilt. all that he had in the
world, were swept away by Hoods.
But, as he stood on the scene of his
loss. Orel the water had suhsided.
brokenhearted and discouraged. he
saw something shining In the bank.
which the :ester had washed hare. It
was geld The flood which had beg
e,ared him. had made him rich. "Sr
row strips off loved possessions. but
reveals the treasures of the love ot
God."

Temptation Too Great
for Pretiding Officer

A bachelor, who is the best maker
of decoy ducks on the south shore of
Boston, is also the presiding officer of
the board of trustees of his church.
When a street widening demanded a
strip off the front edge of the church
property, a meeting of the trustees was
held to consider it.
"Well, made a sale, did ye?" neat

day asked one of those curious citi-
zens who want to know.
"Well. I don't know," said the

churchman.
"Why, they going to take the land.

anyway?"
"I'm not exactly sure."
"Field a meeting last night, didn't

ye?"
"Oh, yes—held a meeting, all right."
"Wendt you there?"
"Yes. I was."
"Well, then—"
"I'll tell you." said the decoy maker.

"I took the chair, and opened the
meeting, and then I got a chance to
ride home, so I left, and I don't really
know just what they did do.'

Romance From Missives
in Cavern Post Office

In Wind Cave National park, south
of Custer, S. D., is a cavern serving a
unique pnroose. Sonic 200 feet tenter
ground. the cavern is called the pos.
office.

Here tourists and sightseers leave
mementos, usually their noires and
addresses scribbled on the back of an
envelope or some other piece of papes,
and stuffed into one of hundreds of
box-like formations on the rock walls
These natural crystalline formations
suggest the idea of the post office.
A perusal of the "mail" reveals some

Interesting things. One finds names
and addresses from every state in the
Union and from foreign countries. It
is permissible to take these, and many
a miss or youth has visioned his or
her future love as a half dozen or
more names were selected.

Much Bacon on This Hog
The fossil skeleton of a giant hog

which stood seven feet tall is mounted
in Morrell hall at the University of
Nebraska. The terrible pig in his pre-
historic day was as high as the tallest
modern motor car and had a wheel
base of about 40 inches.
The fossil was dug up in Sioux coun-

ty. Nebraska. Only two of the giants
have ever been discovered, the other
being smaller than the university's
specimen. lite pig, scientifically
termed Dinotiyus hollandl. lived dur-
ing the late Oligocene or the early
Miocene age, which would give hint an
antiquity of some 12,000,000 years.—
Kansas City Star's Science Service.

Better Left Unsaid
Sanders meant well. but somehow he

was always putting his foot in it.
At a dance he was presented to a

young woman whose proportions were
anything but meager. Sanders asked
her for a dance.
"I can only sus'e you a one-step,"

she replied, "and I can't actually guar-
antee that, because Pm afraid my
friends will be leaving before it takes
place."
"Oh, how empty the room will. seem

when you're gone," gurgled Sanders,

Unearth Ancient Whale
The enormous skeleton of a 5,000-

year-old Greenland whale was found
at Kistinge, near Halmstad, Sweden,
by workmen digging a ditch near the
seashore. A monstrous jawbone meas-
uring about thirteen feet in length
was unearthed. On account of its size
it was first taken by the workmen to
be a part of the hull of an ancient
vessel. The bone has been examined
by archeologists, who estimate the
whale to have lived at the end of the
Ice age, about five thousand years ago.

Where Criminals Hung
The little trianaular garden at Ken-

sington gate. London, was once known
as Dead Man's green arid has a seine-
what gruesome history. Tradition
avers that Dead Mans green, as it
used to be called, was the-site of the
Surrey gallows, where aunty a high-
waywan and less romantic scoundrel
met his doom in the Eighteenth cen-
tury. Here, too, sonic of the Scottish
followers of Prince Charlie were
"hanged, drawn, and quartered" after
the rebellion of 1745.

That's the Spirit!
Several Wultiell were being sent

from the Home for the Aged to Yo-
semite for a vacation treat. One who
had no godmother to pay her way sent
the following note to her under-
taker:
"Dear Sir: Sometime ago I depos-

ited with you a sum of money for the
crentatien of my betty when I die.
Please return it to me so I can go to
Yosemite this slimmer. I believe It
will do me more good."—Pathliuder
Magazine.

Opal Superstition
The opal has not ale u s been re-

garded as an unlucky stone. The
superstition regarding its had luck be-
gan in the Fourteenth century at the
time of the Black death, particularly
in Venice. At that time the opal was
a favorite of the Italian jewelers, hut
it was said that opals worn by those
stricken with the disease became sud-
denly brilliant and that their luster
departed upon the death of the owner.
Thus the opal became associated with
death and an object of dread.

RED CL.,..:•.FS HONOR FLAG
GOES TO NEW HAMPSHIRI

---
File moan flag, givea annually a

the State which enrolls the greatest
percentage of its population as mem
ber of the American Red Cross, went,
this year to New Hampshire. The de
cision was so close between Neu
Hampshire and Vermont that it hum
In the balance for a time. California
ranked third in the honor est and Con
neeticut fourth.
A final tabulation ot figures ot• th.

1928 Roll Call showed a nation-with
membership of 4,127.94e. The bannui
rests with New Hampshire where it 1,
uung in the State House, until tip
1929 Roll Call—held between Armis
tice Da3 and Thanksgiving Day—ft
completed and pew figures availabh
for the 1929 winner.

Fitty-one nations belong to ths
League of Red Cross Societies. and
are prepared to carry on health. dis
aster relief and life saving programs
an around the world.

Prevent Infection
It is a good plan to have a small

magnifying glass. such as an inexpen-
sive linen tester, handy on the bath.
room shelf to moke sure the children a
scratches, cuts and other minor wounds
are perfectly clear of extraneous nia
terial. This tester will discover tiny
bits of dirt, hair or fuzz thdat the
naked eye can never see. Rnoved,
the wound becomes simply a (natter of
healing. Many bad cases of infec-
tion might have been prevented by
just such a simple device.

Over-Painted Bell
Much of the slang indulged In by

seamen dates back to the Elizabethan
period. In a little book entitled "Sea
Slang." Frank Bowen traced the origin
of many of these quaint terms. A sea-
man whose home port is Glasgow is
a "boiled bell," a term of mild ridicule.
The reference is to a traditional bell
presented to Fort Glasgow, In which
the sailors living there took such pride
that they painted it so much it would
not ring. They then had to boil the
paint off—Detroit News.

Inauguration Coincidences
President McKinley's first inaugura-

tion took place on the centennial of
Washington's retirement front public
life, a coincidence that failed to at-
tract public attention at the time.
The ceremonies attending the begin-
ning of McKinley's second term fell
on the centennial of the first inaugu-
ration of Jefferson, first President to
be inaugurated at our permanent seat
of government at Washington.

He Man
Two lmls were visiting their aunt.

The older was very neat and made no
objection to the daily bath demanded
ot them by the fastidious aunt. The
younger lad had an aversion to wa-
ter and his fond aunt asked:
"Why do you always howl about

bathing? Your big brother never acts
like that."
"Well, he is stuck on. the girls and

wants to look pretty. I'm a man's
man," replied the aggrieved lad.

Not Crushed by Criticism
Criticism should not be taken too

seriously. Edison, tinkering with his
electric light bulb, was told by scien-
tists that it couldn't be done. But he
did it, because he was indifferent to
other men's experience and criticism.
—Grit.

FIVE Ri-LD CZOSS CAMPS
HOUSE FLOOD REFUGEE:

---
A total ot 27.791 persons were main

mined by the American Red Cross
in camps or in their own homes Iii
the three Sedea of Alabama, Georgia
mud following the disastrous
floods ot early last Spring. Five

ossanized, of which foto
..v.7e in Ala same and one in Florida
SmaiiI i. p. i a ry call. pa %% ere set up
in vartotts pslces tn to these,
net ss not -di. red in the
ive twen ea etas soon were ahle to re-
am liswe ot to Wen :s anti relatives.
Red t'l nsrses we,.e at all five

-amps. n-dag, lea the Sette usalth au-
•mtritics (-ire nt tne Slea ann ID
ino(-.illa 'ii ag:in.Ftt epidentiss

When Sails Beat Steam
When the steamer Enterprise, com-

manded by Capt. James Henry John-
ston, English pionee navigator,
reached the Cape of Good Hope on
October 13, 1825, it is recorded that
"a great crowd gathered on the fore-
shore to admire the M OIRIYOUS object
that could move at will without regard
to the direction of the wind and to
the accompaniment, It must be said.
of a mighty putting and volutne of
smoke."
The Enterprise, which had left Fal-

mouth. England, on August 16 for Cal-
cutta took so long (113 (lays) to reach
her destination that every one, in-
cluding her captain, was disappointed,
for under favorable conditions the
great sailing ships, at less expense,
could make the voyage to Calcutta In
90 days.

Probably Fervent Wish
On a shore-bound train recently the

Stroller sat behind a .fussy old lady.
The seat in front of the woman was

occupied by a gentleman who had his
window open.

"I wish that man would shut his.
window, my hair Is blowing around
something awful," site remarked to a
woman in the seat beside her.
The gentleman of the open window

oaring heard the Indirect request,
Dirtied, and with the woman's fea-
t-tires mirrored in "his barren dome.
smilingly said: "I wish the wind
would blow my hair!"—Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Cleaning Plaster Statues
When plaster statues have become

dingy and dusty first give a thorough
brushing and dusting. Take a good
quality of white or cream colored
paint and make it thin with turpen-
tine. Apply this to the statue with
great care so ,that no paint settles in
the crevices to impair the modeling.
The statue can then be kept clean by
wiping carefully with a wet cloth.
Many statues in the Corcoran Art gal-
lery, Washington, are treated in this
way.

Martyr Patron of Toothache
Apdllenia, in almost all Chris-

thin countries, is known as the pa-
tron (if toothache and she is appealed
to in countless chapels for a cure.
The original tale has it that St. Apol-
Ionia was a virgin of advanced age
who suffered inartyrdom in A. D. 248
at Alexandria, when the Christians
were aeing persecuted. The peculiar
method of torture to which she was
suhjeeted was having her teeth
knoeked out. her jaws crushed, and
then. when a pyre had been lighted
and she bad been asked to abjure
Christianity. she'leaped into the flames
.tailIlieu a martyr's death.—New York
Senday well&

SV.IrS KITE DOGS
ARE 11E3 OE CROOKS

Clear Up Crime Mysteries in
Record Time.

Geneva.—Erno de St. Georges and
Wigger are just dogs, but between the
two of them, and their fellow canines
of the kennels of Securitas, they have
built up a reputation which has,
reached far beyond the borders of,
the cantons of Geneva and Vaud,
where they are employed.
Dogs have long been used by Swiss'

police in the apprehension of crimin-
als, but it is only recently one of the,
police dog force attained the distinc-
tion of being accepted in court as a
star witness. Before the justices of
the canton of Vaud, Wigger, whose
owner is M. Cartier, a gendarme, never
had been guilty of perjury. Nor has
a criminal against whom Mager has
testified ever been able to prove an
alibi.
Wigger has made larceny so un-

profitable to the petty thieves around
Prilly, near Lausanne, that the almost
complete absence of theft the last
year has been ascribed to his sagac-
ity by Judge Marc Collio. Over a pe-
riod of a few months Wigger traced
down more than twenty burglars in
the canton of Vaud and then obtained
their conviction. He also found many
missing persons and strayed children
and has recovered lost articles.

Dog Follows Scent.
The most famous exploit of the po-

lice dog was the apprehension of five
criminals who had raided a house
Whose occupant was away.
M. Cartier, however, took Mager to

the scei.e. 'she dug snooped around
through the pantry and cellar and
halls where the burglars had prowled
and then followed the scent through
the garden and down the road.
At a junction Wigger hesitated.

started one way and then came back
and went down the other fork. The
police realized the party had sepa
rated, and sent the dog down one trail.
which soon ended .at a habitation of
one of the canton's police charac-
ters. The man was arrested. and being
unable to prove an alibi, eventually
vontessed his guilt. However, he
%could not reveal the identity of the
01 io'r [oar mars udars

Uiiiig bach to the fork in the road.
Wigser picked up the other scent and
tellowed it to the home of anothel
cnIprit. Remising to the scene of
1!;%? burglary, the dog separated the
live different scents and tracked each
loan to his retreat. All were found
guilty and given jail sentences.

Picks Up Old Scent.
Another exploit of Wigger's was

Piesing up a three-day old scent of a
woman who had di. am teased. The dog

Ii ken to the 11"we of the missing
wantatt. allowed to smell the bed
sashes and some shoes she had worn
lie took to the trail in the yard ano
followed it to the shores of Lake
Geneva. A short time later the body
of the woman was recovered near the
spet where V.'igasi had traced bet
fi.ostcps.

In Geneva, EMU de St. Georges.
who has won many lirst prizes In dog
shows for his perfect points, to say
nothing of Intelligence tests, has be-
come fatuous for his exploits. Like
Wigger, he is trained for police work
and. does the nightly rounds with the
securitas.

In the majority of instances a Swiss
pollee (log will not tackle a burglar.
bet will remain content to corner him
until the police arrive.

In the "tests" given young dogs
who have completed their training, a
1110St exacting procedure Is followed.
A deg, before he Is acknowledged to
he proficient, must be able to pick a
certain man out of a crowd of several
hundred; he must be able to "identify'
a man in the "showup"

Chloroformed, Buried,
but Dog Comes Home

Sunbury, Pa.—Dattiel Henry of North
umbealand. owner of Muggs. a collie
dog, decided he did not want the ani
mid any longer and employed Rob
ert Allen to chloroform and bury It.

Allen tied the dog's legs togethet
and administered enough chloroform
to kill a man. he said. Taking the
"body" to the city dump. tie hired a
ninn to bury it under live feet of coal
ashes. In a couple of hours, ban
came the canine as though from the
dead. Muggs had regained eonscious

worked loose the cords and re
t‘.irtr•rttreitily.to its master, Its tail wagging1 

Henry says Muggs has a home with
Mtn as long as the dog lives.

-0-000-0.00-00-00-0-0-0-0•0.0
ci

Discharged Employees
Tell on Their Bosses

Washington.—Employers wit.
discharge employees in their
bookkeeping departments run a
risk If they attempt to evade
payment of federal taxes.
More than $114,000 was col

tected by the Bureanof Internal
Revenue last year on Informs
lion furnished by discharge()
bookkeepers and accountants
who received rewards totalins
$5,0i m

Harris F. Mires, assistant t ,
the internal revenue commis
stoner, said by paying award,
taxpayers were protected, as the
eohtlit.hSation ostrally nhiontits
to lo per cent of the taxes eel
lected

0
000-00-0C-0-0-0-0-0-c)000-0-0-0-0-0-0-c-0-00.

Explain:ng Bent Cross
on Crown of Hungary

With reference to a esestion re-
cently asked concerning the famous
St. Stephen's crown of Hungary and
the reason why the cross on top of It
is bent, a Hungarian reader, B. S.,
writes as follows: "As a painter I
painted signs which bear the Hun-
garian royal crown. My master told
me they had a revolution in 1848 and
some one buried the crown in the for-
est of Lakwa, southeast of Zlatica. No-
body knew of it for years until Franz
Josef was to be crowned. The gov-
ernment sent men to look for it and
by the help of a Serbian shepherd
they found it with its cross bent." This
story is confirmed by Henri de Wen-
del's book, "The Real Francis-Joseph,"
which states: "Before Kossuth left,
he buried with his own hands the Hun-
garian crown, the old crown of St.
Stephen, in the neighborhood of the
frontier village of Orsoya. When it
was recovered later, the little cross
on the top was found bent on one side.
From this time onward the arms of
Hungary have borne a crown with a
cross bent toward the left."—Detrott
News.

Beaver's Powerful Tail
Serves Many Purposes

There is a popular belief that the
beaver's tail is shaped as it is to en-
able him to use is as a trowel In his
construction work. Scientists, how-
ever, have observed that the beaver
usually carries in his fore paws the
mud, rock or sticks with which he
builds and that he uses the tail ta
steady himself, either by planting it
on the ground or by waving it from
side to side. In the water he uses is
as a rudder and sometimes as a pro-
peller.
The beaver's tail is flat and wide.

Its steering power Is taxed to the limit
as the beaver swims, tuglike, by the
side of a pole or log that he is towing
to the house, dam, or food cache. It
keeps him from moving in circles. By
Its loud slaps on the surface of the
water, the tail also serves as a "signal
gun" which acts as a warning to
friends or enemies.

Weasel's Store
In a recent issue we mentioned a

bird that provides stores for the win-
ter. Weasels share this foresight
When slicing a poplar at a sawmill

It was found that no fewee than 44
mice had been carefully stocked, one
above the other, in an ordered pile,
with sand and mould between them, to
form an airtight mound. These mice
were in as fresh condition as if they
had just been caught.
Two magpies had been placed on

top of theta. and a large collection of
acorns filled the hollowed-out cavity
to the entrance, which was just large
enough for the weasel to slip inside.—
London Tit-Bits.

Coconut Propagation
Coconuts are propagated differently

from almost any form of fruit or mats.
The coconut, as it forms in the outer
hull, is buried in the ground, and the
embryo gains nourishment first from
the coconut milk, and as the growth ot
the plant advances the white meat
which we eat becomes soft and spongy
and also feeds the young plant. After
a certain stage of development Lam
been reached small roots reach out
into the ground, and by the time they
are sufficiently long and strung enaugh
to feed the nourishment to the plant
from the earth the original coconut
has entirely disintegrated.

Milton and Music
Much depends upon when and where

you read a book. In the five or six
impatient initiates before the dinner is
quite ready, who would think of tak-
ing up the "Faerie Queene" for a stop
gap. or a volume of Bishop Andrew's
sermons?

Milton almost requires a solemn
service of music to be played before
you enter upon hint. But he brings
his music, to which who listens had
need bring docile thoughts, and purged
ears.—Lamb, in "Detached Thoughts."

Galileo's Discovery
It is recorded that Galileo was one

evening in the cathedral of Pisa. The
swinging of a high chandelier caught
his attention, and be watched it close-
ly as its distance of travel diminished.
Suddenly he observed a significant fact
—no matter how wide the arc de-
scribed by the chandelier, the time
consumed in one complete oscillation
was always the same. From this ob-
servation came the construction of
clock, the forerunner of the modern
pendulum timepieces.

Alarming Moment
Eight-year-old Barbara had spent a

happy afternoon on the shores of Lake
Wawasee, gathering live mussels, hith-
erto unknown to her. She took theta
up to her room, and evidently the
night light that was left burning when
she went to bed stimulated the cap-
tives to action, for her mother heard
her calling in great alarm: "0, moth-
er, come here! Those shells opened
their mouths at rne!"—Indianapolis
News.

Finding Key of Music
Every key signature stands for two

key:, a major and. its relative wittor.
This is determined by the chords, and
if in a minor key the accidental must
appear to define the leading note. The
last note in the bass is almost always
the key note,



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
(tutus of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-

l— accidents, sales of real estate, fires, lin-

p9rtant happenings, visits to or from the

e•unmunity social events, end all matters

ef general interest to those at home, and

away from home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Overholtzer,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Estella Kuhn,

Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer and

David Staley, spent Monday with

friends, at Mt. Airy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Delmar McCleary, York, Pa.

Dr. M. L. Bott, of Westminster,

was a visitor at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Claudius Long, Tuesday eve-

ning.

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Patterson and

daughter, Winifred, of Westminster,

spent Saturday with Mrs. Sarah Al-

baugh.

Chas. R. Hilterbrick and family re-

moved to West Salem, Ohio, on Tues-

day, where Mr. Hilterbrick has

bought a bakery business.

John C. Shreeve is on a brief visit

to his brother, Dr. Jas. E. Shreeve,

of Ellicott City, also a cousin, Murray

D. Shreeve, of Baltimore City.

Mr. and Mrs. J Albert Ohler, en-

tertained, on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

Mahlon T. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wes-

ley Shoemaker and Louise Herr, near

town.

Mrs. Jesse Myers and family, enter-

tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Null and children, near town,

and William B. Yingling, of West-

minster.

Carroll Hess, near town, who has

been confined to bed for some time,

suffering with lumbago and rheuma-

tism, is somewhat improved, but still

confined to bed.

Mrs. Edw. Angell who was operat-

ed on three weeks ago at the Freder-

ick Hospital, expects to return home

the last of this week. She is very

much improved.

Otto Smith, writing from Tipton,

Iowa, says; "Enclosed find $1.00 for 8

months subscription. Weather fine

out here. We are nearly done pick-

ing corn—about 4 days left yet. I
have picked 3000 bushels so far."

Mrs. Lavina Fringer entertained

the following guests at dinner, on

Monday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Cal.

vin, T. Fringer and daughter, Miss

Mary Fringer, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L.

Hesson and Mrs. Martha Fringer.

Mrs. Mary Garner, who suffered a

stroke of paralysis several months

ago, and had since been confined to

her room, was taken to the home of

her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keef-

er. at Waynesboro, Pa., last Thurs-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd, son and

Marshal Founk, of Baltimore, spent

the week-end with the former's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boyd, near

town. Mr. and Mrs. George Hum-

bert, daughter Madalyn and Miss Ada

Cusick, Littlestown, spent Sunday at

the same place.

A delegation of men, 42 in number,

members of the Taneytown Lutheran

Church, attended a rally of Men's

Bible Classes, at Hanover, Pa., last

Sunday, in St. Matthew's Church. The

main address was Dr. Leon C. Prince,

Professor of History, Dickinson Col-

lege, Carlisle, Pa.

Thursday, Nov. 28, designated by

the President of the United States

and the Governors of the several

states as Thanksgiving Day the

rural carriers will not go over their

routes; the postoffice will only be

open for the regular dispatch of
mails; no window service during the
day.--Harry L. Feeser, Postmaster.

• Mrs. William H. Yingling and son,
William B., of Westminster, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Haines, son, Glenn

and daughter, Naomi, near Frizell-
burg, were entertained at dinner, on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Yingling. The former remain-
ed for a few days with friends in
town.

Taneytown certainly needs a well

qualified Justice of the Peace and col-

lector of claims. From the time of

"Squire" Haugh, in about 1860—or

perhaps before that—down until the
death of John E. Davidson. Taney-

town always had a J. P., and there

was usually one at Harney. Appar-
ently, men qualified for the office are
not anxious for it.

Last Thursday night a surprise re-
ception was tendered the pastor of
the U. B. Church and family, at the
parsonage, by members of the charge.

A short program was given and an
enjoyable evening spent. Everyone

brought a contribution toward the

eats and the table was loaded down

with good things, which were enjoyed

by all. About forty persons were

present.

Charles R. Angell and wife, of

Clear Spring, Pa., are on a trip to

Florid.

This is the time of the year when

our Special Notice Column is apt to

be of great value to both buyer and

seller. Try it!

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shanebrook

and son, Lake, near Littlestown,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

J. Stover, near town.

Mrs. Clarence Shank, near town, is

very ill with pneumonia. A nurse

has been secured from the Lutheran

Deaconess' Home, Baltimore.

Miss Marie Little and Miss Cath-

erine McDermit, of St. Joseph's

Academy, Emmitsburg, spent the

week-end with Mr. and .Mrs. David

Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hiltgardner

and daughters, Thelma and June, of

Baltimore; Mrs. Alma Newcomer,

Miss Catherine and Mildred Stull,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Grier Keilholtz.

Monday's Baltimore Sun contained

a picture of the new St. Paul's M. P.

Church, at Cambridge, and also one

of its pastor, Rev. Thos. C. Mulligan.

Mrs. Mulligan will be remembered in

Taneytown as Miss Nellie Royer, of

Westminster, a popular teacher in

Taneytown school.

The concrete and steel bridge over

the P. R. R. on Mill Road is practical-

ly completed, and the workmen left

today (Friday). The cost of the

bridge without approaches is About

$6000. It has a 24-ft. driveway, a

separate raised walk of 4-ft., or a

width over all of 30-ft., and is 50-ft.

long. The construction is the most

substantial in every respect. The ap

proaches will be finished by the town

authorities, but are not likely to be

fully finished this. year, unless the

weather is very favorable, partly ow-

ing to the work on hand at the

pumping station.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

"Looping the Loop"
COMEDY

"Goofyr,Bird"
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28th

Varantottu (Li-L=2re

Keep up with the times—come
to "The Wild Party" and see Clara
and her bunch of brilliant, eye-
absorbing beauties.

WOOD SALE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1929,

at 1 o'clock, P. M.
At Fountaindale, on tract known

as Walker's Knob, along Jack's
Mountain Road, easy to reach, down
hill to hard road.
Here is your chance to buy your

winter's wood supply at your own
price. Have a large quantity of

OAK, LOCUST, POPLAR

AND OTHER WOOD,

wood is good, sound and dry, some
of the locust will make good fence
posts. This is a tract that was log-
ged off last winter, it is divided into
lots of about one-half acre each.
Come, look it over, buy as ninny

lots as you can use. It is your own
fault if you miss a bargain. Six
months to get it off or longer time if
you need it. If you have no team or
truck I can arrange to haul it for you
at a reasonable price.

TERMS—$10.00 or less cash, over
$10.00 six months credit. Bring your
security.

PAUL E. SEABROOK.
Fairfield, Pa.

NEW HOOK-UP

(

He—My radio needs a new hook-up.

She—So do I. My divorce Wan
granted only yesterday.

Little Wanted
Man wants but little here below,
But when it comes to dress

A r, lk broad will quickly show
That woman wants still less.

NEARLY KILLED BY GAS
--DRUGGIST SAVES HER

"Gas on my stomach was so bad it
nearly killed me. My druggist told
me about Adlerika. The gas is gone
now and I feel fine."—Mrs. A.
Ademek.
Simple glycerin, buckthorn, saline,

etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps
GAS on stomach in 10 minutes! Most
remedies act on lower bowel only, but
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing poisonous
waste you never knew was there. Re-
lieves constipation in 2 hours. It
will surprise you. Robt. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

—Advertisements.

"Was Harold's wedding a swell af-
fair?"

"Positively! They even used puf-

fed rice."—Montreal Star.

PUBLIC SALE
THIS

SATURDAY, NOV. 23, 1929,

AT 1:00 O'CLOCK

Household Goods

and Stoves.

WM. L. CREBS,
Baltimore St.

TANEYTOWN.

COMMUNITY SALE
in Taneytown

Wednesday, Dec. 4,1929

at 12 o'clock, near

the Square

Good Variety of Articles

including some merchandise.

Parties having articles for sale,

advise us early.

REAVER 8z SHIRK. Wheat

(Ir.)
-4-44
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Perform Alongside oi
ANY Other Washer

No other single-tub wash-
er will out-wash or out-
last it, yet this beautiful
new Dexter Speedex sells
'way down at the new low
price level.

The most durable and
trouble-free mechanism
ever designed for a wash-
ing machine has been
incorporated in this gor-
geous new heavily nick-
eled washer which is
backed by an unlimited
guarantee and offers you

"Price Without Sacrifice"

See a Demonstration

Special Price, $99.50

REINDOLLAR BROS. CO.,
Taneytown, Md.

11E.,,F-17771,

Why take a
Chance

For over 55 years
Hammaker's have been
erecting Memorials of
quality. "Our work
speaks for itself."

Hammaker Brothers
lhurmont. Gettysburg.

2 Plants.
11-22-3t

Taneykewn Gratin and Hay Market.

 $1.18@$1.18
I Corn, new   .80@ .80

THE LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
IN CARROLL COUNTY.

Overstuffed Jac. Velour Living Room Suits, $69.00

Walnut Bedroom Suits, 9-pieces, 95.00

Walnut Dining Room Suits, 10-pieces 85.00

Furniture of,all Kinds.

Save Money. Buy from us.

C O. FUSS & SON
Taneytown, Md.

0V4,40:0102.31440 0:14 : :
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE) 

Taneytown, Md.

• BED BLANKETS
A complete assortment of dou-

ble Bed Blankets in different
weights of cotton, woolnap or all
wool at different prices. Full
size blankets in white or grey
with pink or blue borders and
also some very pretty plaids.

LADIES'
PRINT DRESSES

A very large assortment of
pretty Dresses of most attractive
prints at very reasonable prices.
They are well made, of stylish
design in either half or full
length sleeves and come in a
complete range of sizes.

Also have on Sale a very pret-
ty assortment of Flat Crepe
Dresses at $4.90 that are smart-
ly styled.

MEN'S
WORKING GARMENTS
A very attractive line of Men's

Sheep-lined, leatherette, cordu-
roy, wool and cotton Work
Coats; Corduroy, Kersey and
Heavy Work Trousers, Shirts,
Overalls, Union Ails and Blouses.
A dependable line of well made
garments that are extremely
low priced considering the qual-
ity of material and workman-
ship.

SWEATERS
We have on hand at this time

a very nice assortment of Sweat-
ers suitable for most any kind of
wear for Men, Women or Chil-
dren. Beautiful dressy Sweat-
ers for Ladies and Men; Sports
for Boys' and Girls' and Heavy
Wool Shakers, and also heavy
part wool or all cotton for gen-
eral use.

BALL BAND
RUBBER WEAR

The wet, cold weather brings
to mind the need for protection
of the feet from dampness and
chilly weather. Ball-Band rub-
ber and woolen foot wear is the
best and cheapest insurance
for better health. Better come
in now and choose your footwear
needs.

WORK AND DRESS
SHOES

We are prepared to take care
of your Shoe needs with a com-
plete line of 14-in. and 16-in.
high-top Shoes for Boys' and
Men; a complete assortment of
regular cut of Work Shoes and
also a fine assortment of Dress
Shoes for Men, Women or Chil-
dren. Always insist on "Star
Brand" Work and Dress Shoes.
They are better.

GROCERIES.
You will find in this department quality merchandise

at the lowest prices. Get the thrift habit by purchasing
your grocery need of us.

2 PACKS CREAM CORNSTARCH, 17c.
2-lb. Can Good Cocoa 25c Seedless Raisins
Carnation or Pet Milk 10c Large Package Currants

3 PACKS SUPER SUDS, 23c.
Large Ivory Soap Flakes 19c Large Package Lux
6 Cakes P. & G. Soap 25c 3 Cakes Lux Soap

1-1b. CAN LORD CALVERT COFFEE, 46.

23c
20c

Good Prunes, per lb 15c 25-oz. Can Good Baking Powder
25c

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR, 27c. 
25c 11-1b. Can Crisco 28c Large Can Pineapple

2 Pks Pillsbury Pancake Flour 3 Cans Early June Peas 25c
25c Large Can good Apple Butter 23c

Easton's Mayonnaisel0c, 20c, 38c
if

Your

Dollars

From

Rolling

Away

HE Rolling Dollar gathers no interest.

Stop it today and let it work---for you.

Deposit your dollars here. Instead of rolling

away, out of your reach forever, they'll stay

and roll up interest---for you.

ONEY in the bank works for its owner

day and night. Sundays and holidays.

It never gets tired. Never takes a rest, never

stops growing.

Talk It Over With Us.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Reims AwiTeedfiT,RefafimuffafiRfiw.w,Refeal6
EXTRA SPECIAL

CRISCO
PER LB 20c.

GINGER SNAPS
10c lb.

3 LARGE
CANS MILK

25c

LOOSE
ROASTED COFFEE

22c

B. & B.
LYE
10e

RIFFLE'S
Saturday

and
Wednesday

Only
Nov. 23
and 25

3 PACKS

PANCAKE OR

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
25c

LARGE
CAN MALT

39c

3 JARS
MUSTARD

25c

LARGE 4-oz.
VANILLA

25c

RAISINS
3 lb. for

25c.

LARGE JAR
APPLE BUTTER

20c.

3 ROLLS WALDORFF

TOILET PAPER
16c

4 -lb.
RICE
25c

2 LARGE CANS
SAUERKRAUT

25c

Leave Orders for fruit Cakes and all kinds of Cakes

any time.


